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NOTM

The tables in this pamphlet were prepared by the Bureau of Employment Security, U.S. Department
lAbor.

Several publications available to the committee will provide additional information on unemploy-
out insurance. The first is entitled "Comparison of State Unemployment Insurance Laws," U..
apartment of Labor, Bureau of Employment Security. The latest issue summarizes the State unem-
oynent insurance laws arranged by general features of the law and incorporating State changes
rough the 1965 legislative sessions. The principal features of the State laws as of July 5, 1966, are
mmarized on the folded sheet entitled "Significant Provisions of State Unemployment Insurance
lws," July 5, 1988, U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment Security.
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This bill represents the most comprehensive revision of the Federal-State program of unemployment
compensation Congress has undertaken since the system was inaugurated in 1935. It broadens cover.
ge of the unemployment insurance program to apply to additional workers, and provides for extended

payment of benefits during periods of recession or high unemployment when many workers are exhaust-
sg their regular unemployment compensation without finding new work.

The bill also assures judicial review of administrative determinations of the Secretary of Labor with
respect to a State plan of unemployment compensation. In addition, it adds new requirements
that State plans must satisfy to qualify employers within the State for Federal tax credits. These
would (a) prevent reduction or denial of benefits for workers filing interstate claims, or for those who
re undergoing approved training; (b) prevent a worker from drawing full benefits in 2 successive years

on the basis of a single work record; and (c) prevent cancellation of wage credits except for certain acts.
In order to finance the extended benefits provided by the bill, as well as to assure adequate funds for

the administration of the entire unemployment compensation program and to train personnel, H.R. 15119
would increase the Federal unemployment tax rate from 3.1 percent to 3.3 percent. The maximum
credit 2.7 percent under present law would be continued, making the net Federal tax 0.6 percent.The taxable wage base, currently $3,000, would also be increased. In 1969 it would go to $3,900

and in 1972 it would be further raised to $4,200.

COVERAGE

Of approximately 65 million jobs in wage and salary employment in the United States today,
about 49.7 million are already protected by unemployment compensation. H.R. 15119 would broaden
the program (generally effective in 1969) to include 3.5 million more jobs.

(a) Smallfirm.-Nearly 1.2 million of these newly covered workers are employees of small firms.
Under present law, coverage is required only if an employer has four or more workers in his employ on 1
ay in each of 20 different weeks in the year. H.R. 15119 would require coverage of employees of a

kin if it employs one or more workers on I day in each of 20 different weeks, or it pays wages of $1,500 or
more in any calendar quarter during the year.

(b) Definition o/ employee.-Another 200,000 jobs would be brought within the program by changing
the Federal definition of employee for unemployment tax purposes to conform more closely with the
definition used for social security purposes. At present, both programs cover corporate officer and
wmmon-law employees. Unlike the social security rules, however, the unemployment compensation
stem does not cover such jobs as agent drivers and commission drivers engaged in the distribution
f meat, vegetable, fruit or bakery products, beverages (other than milk) or laundry or dry.-cleaning

services. Similarly, the unemployment compensation system does not cover regular full-time traveling
or city salesmen although the social security system treats them as employees.

Under H.R. 15119, both these categories of independent agents would be treated as employees in
wider to assure that their jobs will be protected by unemployment compensation.

H.R. 15119 does not extend coverage to homeworkers or full-time life insurance salesmen who are
out common-law employees. "Homeworkers" refers to individuals who perform specified industrial-type
work for a person on materials furnished by him; the term does not refer to domestic employees.

Life insurance salesmen are presently covered by the unemployment compensation program to the
|tent their remuneration is not received by way of commissions. If they are paid for their services
olely by way of commissions, they are not considered to be employed for purposes of the unemployment

HR. 15119 makes no change in their status.
(c) Agricultural labor.-Approximately 200,000 additional jobs in agricultural-related industry

would be brought under the unemployment compensation system. At present, true agricultural labor,
that employed in tilling the soil or in harvesting crops, is excluded from coverage under the unemploy-

t compensation system. Work performed in the operation and maintenance of a farm and its equip-
bent is similarly excluded. The bill as passed by the House does not change this status.

Also excluded are agricultural-related jobs such as in the production of maple sugar and maple sirup,
growing of mushrooms,-poultry hatching, and the operation of irrigation systems used exclusively
agricultural purposes. H.R. 15119 would expand the coverage of the unemployment compensation

1
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system to include these activities, unless they are performed on a farm. In the case of irrigation ditekb
omp hanies, however, the coverage would be extended only to those workers who are employed by profit.

The present law also excludes from unemployment compensation coverage work performed in post..
harvest processing of fruits and vegetables and other agriculmral commodities as an incident to ordinal/
farming operations, or work performed by commercial handlers incidental to the preparation of suc&
fruits aid vegetables for market. H.R. 15119 would change these rules so that employees of commer.
ca! fruit and vegetable handlers would be covered for unemployment compensation purposes. It
would also extend coverage to post-harvest processing services performed in the employ of a farm operate
(or a gup of farm operators) or of a cooperative organization of farm operators unless the operator (or
group) or ihe members of the cooperative produced more than one-half of the commodity processed.

Services performed in the ginnin of cotton or in the production of naval stores are not now covered
under the unemployment compensation program and the bill would not affect their status.

(d) Nonproft orgainzations and State t and univereities.-Nearly 1.9 million employees of
nonprofit reli"ous, charitable, educational, and humane org ztions, andof State (but not city o
county) hospitals and universities, would be brought into the unemployment compensation system.
The House bill provides three special rules govermng the extension of coverage to these workers
First, they would be covered only if they have four or more employees on one day in each of 20 different
weeks.

Secondly, these organizations would have to be provided with an option under the State laws t
elect to reimburse the State unemployment fund for benefits paid on their individual accounts. Thi
reimbursement would be in lieu of paying the State unemployment tax. The election procedure i
designed to protect these non-profit organizations from having to share in the cost of bentafits paid ti
workers of profit-making enterprises, as they might if they were subjected to the State tax. Presumably,
those nonprofit organizations with stable employment records would exercise this election since it
would reduce their costs.

Thirdly, neither the newly covered nonprofit organizations nor the State hospitals and college
would be subjected to the Federal unemployment tax.

Not all employees of these nonprofit organizations or State facilities would be required to be covered
by H.R. 15119. To the contrary, the billprovides that certain specified services may be excluded by
the State law. Thus, for example, the following services may continue to be excluded just as unds
existing law:

1. Service for a church or for an organization operated primarily for religious purposes and
controlled or supported by a church or churches. For example, under this provision a college
voted primarily to preparing students for the ministry would be exempt.

2. Service by ministers and members of religious orders, if the services are in the course
their religious duties.

3. Service in educational institutions not institutions of hIgher education. Under this provisis
all grade and secondary schools and most prep schools would be exempt.

4. Service for institutions of higher education performed by individuals employed in an instn*
tional research, or principal administrative capacity. This latter category would exclude not on
the officers of the institution such as the president and the board of directors but also other in&
viduals who do not have titles as officers of the institution but who serve in a principal adminio
trative capacity such as the business manager, chief librarian, etc.

6. Service for hospitals, and medical research organizations operating in conjunction wi
hospitals, by physicians dentists, osteopaths, chiropractors, naturopaths, and Christian Sciens
practitioners, and by individuals employed in an instructional or research capacity.

6. Service performed by "clients" of sheltered workshops. This refers only to the person m
ceiving rehabilitation or remunerative work in the workshop.

7. Service performed by an individual receiving work-relief or work-training in a program
sisted or financed by any Government agency.

Not only are these services omitted from the new requirements for coverage of nonprofit organizations,
also they may not be taken into account in determining whether the nonprofit organization has four
more employees for the specified period.

Generally, the workers who would be required to be covered are engaged in performing min
activities comparable to those performed by employees of profitmaking businesses. They are,
example, janitors and scrubwomen, electricians, carpenters and machinists, clerks and typists, waitress
cooks and dishwashers, nurses, orderlies, elevator operators, accountants and bookkeepers,
individuals in many other occupations.
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The coverage provided by the House bill is only of servis which 4re excluded solely because they
are performed for a nonprofit organization described in section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954, or because they are performed for a State or for an instrumentality of one or more States. Existing
provisions of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act which exclude services by student nurses and interns,
students employed by the school they are attending, and services for less than $60 a quarter are not
changed because their exclusion is not "solely" under the nonprofit exemption.

As in the past States are free to go beyond Federal coverage and bring under the State law any
additional groups the State legislature considers appropriate.

Like the other provisions in the bill for extend'n coverage, these features relating to nonprofit
institutions and State hospitals and schools of higher education apply in 1969., However, the amend.
ment which permits States to offer the benefit-reimbursement election is wade effective January 1, 1987.

(e) Work study programs.-In one respect H.R. 15119 narrows the coverage of the unemployment
compensation system. This is with regard to individuals engaged in a course of education involving
both work experience and academic classroom study taken for credit. Under present law, the work
these students perform for their employers generally is covered by the unemployment compensation
program. However, for the exclusion from coverage to be effective for students engaged in work-study
programs, tie educational institution (whether a college or high school) must certify to the employer
"hat the work portion is an integral part of the academic program.

The vithdrawal of coverage provided by this feature of H.R. 15119 would become effective January
11 1967.

DISQUALIFICATIONS, INTERSTATE CLAIMS, ETC.

H.R. 15119 adds several new requirements which the State laws must reflect if employers in the
State are .r3ceive a credit against the Federal tax.

(a) Requalifying requirement.-The first of these new requirements would prohibit a worker from
Chuafyingf for unemployment compensation in two different benefit years following a single separation
wem "or . Under present law, it is possible for a worker to obtain benefits in a second benefit year
where the State law (for administrative reasons) provides a lag between the end of the period used to
measure a worker's past attachment to the labor force and wage credits for monetary entitlement-the
bane period-and the period during which rights based on such wage credits may be used-the benefit
year. If the lag is long or the qualifying wages needed for monetary entitlement are low, the wages
or employment in the lag period may be enough to establish a new benefit year and a new period of
benefit entitlement with no intervening employment.

The House bill would require an individual to have had some work in order to qualify for additional
unemployment compensation in a second benefit year. It does not specify how much work is to be
required or whether it is to be in covered employment. These matters are left to the discretion of theuparate States.

(b) Distates.i ion.-Under present law in some States, the wage credits of a worker may be
canceled or totally reduced for, among other things voluntary separation from work, discharge for
misconduct and refusal of suitable work. The individual whose wage credits are canceled or totally
jeduced is thereby prevented from drawminany unemployment compensation based on such wage credits.
Abe House bill would prevent the cancelation of wage credits or the total reduction of unemployment
,lnefits except in those cases where the unemployed worker (1) was discharged for misconduct connected
-with his work, (2) committed fraud in connection with a claim for compensation, or (3) received dis-
qualifying income.

iThe House bill does not indicate for how long unemployment compensation might be denied a
worker who, for example, voluntarily leaves his job, nor does it indicate the extent to which his entitle-
-;oent to benefits might be reduced. These decisions would be left to the States. H.R. 15119 would not
prevent a State from specifying the conditions for disqualification of a worker nor would it preclude
duration of unemployment' disqualifications in which a disqualified claimant is prevented from draw-

mg compensation unless and until he is re-employed for some specified period or earns some specified
mount and is again unemployed for reasons which are not disqualifying. Neither would it preclude
l6qualifications which only postpone receipt of benefits for a specifiedor flexible number of weeks, or
,i ch reduce monetary entitlement by the number of weeks of the postponement or by a specified
pnount. However, such postponements or reductions may not have the effect of a total denial of

employment compensation.
The types of income the receipt of which might result in total reduction of his benefit rights, under~e House bill consist of employer pensions, socwid security benefits, and workman's compensation--

iyments which can be considered as wage loss replacements.

I
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(6) Worher ba -- Uader present law in many State, unemployment insurance may not
pW to an individual while he is undergoing training, pouibly as a prerequisite to obtaining new e
ipovmmit. The denial of benefits in thee case is bisid upon the fact that the individual may not
ai~a for .wvwk or may not be actively searching for work. Simfiry, denial may stem from

individual's refusal to accept a job offer because he is undergoing training for a more desirable .0
HLR. 16119 would prohibit the States from denwvnf unemployment compensation to such an indiviý
If he is undergaing toiging with the approval of the Sta.te employment security a.ency.

(d) Ir. . dWaimw.-Under ageements in effect in all the States, an individual who bcow
entitled to unemployment compensaton because of work performed in one State may upon his separate
apply for it in a second State where he is seeng new employment. In these came the benefit.
will receive in the second State should be equal to the amount he would have received i" he had appli.
in the State where he was previously employed. Some States, however, have special provisiorL
their unemployment compensation laws.which provide that an interstate claimant may receive
more in benefits than he would recei..e if his employment had been in the State in which the clm
filed. Some State laws even provide that a claimant who files in another State may receive oly0
Benefit, which may be less than he would receive on the barns of serve in ei er Sta

15119 would correct compensation shall not be denied or redu
to any individusolely shefilmea other State or because he resides in anotherS
at the time he f a for unemployed compe, on. Under this provision it would be req
that the State of ployment must *de unemplo t compensation to interstate claimant.,,-
the same basis a at provided for th o ent8.

(e) Ef•fW dae.--The ta ch would posed on the States by these provisio
asto become ective• J 1,1969.

TING NEW Z LOYERS

Under resent law, gene em 0 m a qu y for lo State tax rates (and for addition
credit t the F t were on ployment experience over a 3-y
(or longer period. n ent as sme ed to permit experience-rated
reductions new lovers tions based o their actual experience over a pen
of at least year. pr: beca e ways in which erience is measured under S
laws, an loyer tax or an a year be re he has the required year of

The Ho bil co a ro hi would a orize e•States to asgn reduced rates-b
not less than nt--to new e coy em ers be re they become eligible for experien
rated"contribons. The ost ecu ho rates are to be determined for th
employers but y.v this d n e ta t under the bill it would not be necessary

the same th to all new eFor example, e State could assign new or newly cove
mpoyerr the av t apphecabet the industry in w they are engaged if such rate is not leess

1 pement. This pro 'on wi- ease the transition m a nontaxabh to a taxable status faced
employers because of on of cover . e a reduced rate provided by this new r
would be made applcable wi after Dece

MARITIME WOR

By the present law, State unemployment taxes ayi be imposed upon Federal instrumental
and maritime employers if the State meets certain conditions generally intended to insure that there
no discrimination against these employers in terms of contributions nor against their workers in term
of benefits. The present Federal law, however, contains no enforcement provision for failure to comA
with these conditions.

H.R. 15119 would provide for enforcing the nondiscrimination features of the present law. Un
the bill, if the Secretary of Labor finds that a State law is discriminating with respect to a category
employers (or their employees), credit against the Federal tax would be denied to the category
employers affected.

It is made clear in the House bill that the new provision for judicial review would apply to fin
of the Secretar under this provision.

This provision would become effective with respect to taxable years beginning after December
1967.

JUDICIAL REVIEW

Preeently, Federal law contains no provision authorizing a State to obtain judicial review of
adverse decision of the Secretary of Labor affecting the State unemployment compensation program.
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ý, To fill the void, the bill assures to td Stats the right to obtain judicial review of the findings
, the Secretary of Labor which result in the denial of paymet to a State of anst of administration or
deni of tax ciedite to employers in the State. The States may seek judicial relief by petitioning for
review in a Federal court of appeals within 60 days after the Governor of the State has received notice
Of an adverse finding by the Secretary. The immediate effect of the Secretary's decision would be stayed
d this iod. However, after commencement of legal action, the Court would decide whether the
mtay shouldbe continued. In order to expedite the case, either the Secretary or the State could request
that the case havepreference on the Court's calendar. Review by the Court would encompass both
que" tns of law.and fact, but the Secretary's findings of fact would be conclusive unless contrary to the
veiht of the evidence. The appellate court's judgment would be reviewable by the Supreme Court.
,This provision would be effective upon enactment-.

ADMINISTRATION

The bill contains several proposals for improvement in the present administration of the unemploy-
ment insurance program.

* (a) Amounts available for administrative ependiturea.-Under present law, the Federal Government
grants funds to the States for the purpose of paying the costs of administering the employment security
ror. The amounts granted, however, may not exceed 95 percent of the net receipts of the Federal

tax of 0.4 percent.
H.R. 15119 would increase the amount of funds available for administering the program by raising

the base for applying the 95-percent factor from 0.4 to 0.5 percent.
(b) Unempoyment compenation research program.-The bill would establish a continuing and

comprehensive program of research (including research through grant. or contracts) to evaluate the
administration of the unemployment compensation program. The information gathered by this re-
search would be made public. Such research will include (but not be limited to) a program of factualstudios covering the role of unemployment compensation under varying patterns of unemployment,
the relationship between the unemployment compensation and other social insurance programs, the
efect of State eligibility and disqualification provisions, and the personal characteristics, famiy status,
employment background and experience of claimants. The provision also directs a program of research
to develop information as to the effect and impact of extending coverage to excluded groups. The
bill also authorizes such sums as may be necessary to conduct these research programs. •
I•). Training grants for unemployment compensation.-The bill would authorize appropriations of

8I million for the fiscal year 1967, and such sums as may be necessary thereafter, to the Secretary of
LAbor for training personnel in the administration of the unemployment compensation program. With
this appropriation the Secretary may cooperate with the States to provide (through grant. or con-
tracts with public or nonprofit private institutions of higher learning) training for present and prospec-
live unemployment compensation personnel. The Secretary may arrange with such institutions for
special courses or seminars and may establish fellowships or traineeships. He may also prescribe sde-

ards for repayment of fellowship or traineeship expenses when individuals, who received training
nefits. under this new provision, do not continue with the unemployment program for a period pro-
ibed by the Secretay. The Secretaly may also relieve an individual from repayment when in his

judgment it would be inequitable to require repayment by such individual.
(d) Use of certain amountsfor payment of e-pewee of adminitration.-In 1964, Congress provided for

the establishment of a Federal fund which would be used to make loans to States for the purpose of paying
employment compensation benefit.. At the same time, Congress provided that tax collections in
cess of the amount needed to pay adminitrative expenses (and to maintain the loan fund at a specified
ve) were to be returned to the States. It was provided that the funds so returned to the States could

used within 5 years for any employment security administrative expenses (including the erection of
buildings and facilities) where the expenditure was specifically authorized by the State legislature.

ferefter, the funds could only be used for the purpose of paying unemployment benefits. Under this
w, excess funds were transferred to the States in 1956, 1957, and 1958, and were used primarily to
natruct buildings for use in the employment security program. In 1963, when the 5-year period for

general use of these funds was about to expire, the period was extended to 10 years.
H.R. 15119 would extend the period for another 5 years, within which the excess tax collections

turned to the States may be used or employment security purposes other than paying unemployment
te.

(e) Change in certification date.-The bill would change the date on which the Secretary of Labor
cerifies that the State laws are in conformity with Federal requirements from December 31 to October 31

ach year beginning in calendar year 1967. This broadens the time period between the date of certi-
tion and January 31 of the following year, which is the date on which the Federal unemployment tax

, 5
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return is due. In the future the certification would be based on a 12-month period ending on October 31
of each year rather than on a calendar year period ending on December 31.

W 3TINMDD UN3MPWTMBNr COMPMNATION PROGRAM

(a) Backguosnd.-In 1958, and again in 1961, Congress approved special legislation authorizing
Mth payment of temporary extended unemployment compensation benefit to workers who had ex.

hated their rights to regular benefits under their State laws. In both of these instances, the extended
benefit. were considered necessary to combat the recession then existing. Except for these two instan ces
there has been no Federal program of extended unemployment compensation.

Nine jurisdictions, however, do provide extended benefits for their employees in periods of high
unemployment. These jurisdictions are California, Connecticut, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, North Carolina,
Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, and Vermont.

() E nded benefit program.-H.R. 15119, as passed by the House, would require the States
to enact a permanent system of extended unemployment co m]nsation, to be financed jointly by the
Federal Government and by the States. In order to compel them to establish this new program, the
bill provides for denial of the credit against the Federal tax to employers in States which do not comply.
Under the bill, this new extended benefits program must become operative by January 1, 1969.

Under the House bill, the Federal Government and each State would share equally in the cost of
paying extended benefits for up to 13 weeks for an individual in that State. Moreover, the Federal
Government would pay one-half the cost of regular unemployment compensation benefits in excess
of 26 weeks in a benefit year but within a maximum of 39 weeks per individual combined regular and
extended benefits. In the interval between January 1, 1967 (when the Federal share of the Federal
unemployment tax is increased) and January 1, 1969 a portion of the revenue derived from the Federal
unemployment tax will be set aside to create a fund for the purpose of paying the Federal portion of
the costs of providing these new extended benefits.

(c) National-St3t "trigge".-The extended benefits provided by the bill would become payable
whenever there is high unemployment in periods of economic recession. The benefits would be "trig-
gered" on a Nationa basis or on a State-by-State basis if economic conditions indicate by rising un-
employment and exhaustion statistics that a need for extended benefits is at hand. Under the bill,
once an extended benefit period is "triggered" it cannot end for at least 13 weeks.

On a national basis the extended benefits would become payable in every State the third week after
the Secretary of Labor determines that the rate of insured unemployment, seasonally adjusted, has
equaled or exceeded 5 percent for eae. of the 3 most recent completed calendar months, and the number
of claimants exhausting their benefits during such 3-month period totals at least I percent of covered
employment. The national trigger is "off" if either of these conditions is not met.

On State-by-State basis the extended benefits would become payable the third week after the
Secretary determines that for any 13-consecutive-week period, the insured unemployment rate in the
State was 20 percent or more higher than the average for the corresponding period of the 2 preceding
calendar years, provided the current rate equaled or exceeded 3 percent of covered employment. The
State trigger would continue to be "on" as long as both of these conditions were met. The House bill

a provides that no new extended benefit period may begin by reason of the State "trigger" until 13 weeks
have elapsed after the close of a prior extended benefit period triggered by either a national or State
indicator.

(d) Eztnde benefit amounts and duration.-The amount of extended benefits payable to an indi-
vidual would be determined by reference to his entitlement to State benefits. However, in no case
could he draw extended benefits until he had exhausted all rights to regular compensation under the
State law (or under any other Federal program of unemployment benefits).

Generally, the amount of extended benefits a State will be required to pay to an i gible individual
is 50 percent of the total regular compensation payable to him during his benefit year. However, the
extended benefits may not exceed (1) 13 times the individual's average weekly benefit amount, or (2) 39
times his average weekly benefit amount reduced by the regular compensation paid (or deemed paid)during his benefit year.

These limitations provide a maximum of 39 weeks of combined regular and extended benefits. If
an individual qualifies for extended benefits during either a national or a State period, he may continue
to draw his benefits for up to 13 weeks after the period terminates.

The weekly benefit amount paid under the extended compensation program would be equal to the
average weekly benefit amount received by the worker (including allowances for dependents) before he
exhausted his -benefits.

In computimg an individual's total extended compensation amount, the amount of regular compen-
sation payable is determined before any reduction of benefit rights by reason of a disqualification, but

6
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such reductions are deemed to be regular compensation paid. For example, if a worker was entitled to
26 weeks of regular compensation but was given a 6-week disqualification and equivalent reduction in
benefit rights, and then exhausted his remaining 20 weeks, he would have potentiam extended oompesa.
tion of 13 rather than 10 times his regular weekly benefit amount; he would be considered to have ex.
hausted 26 weeks of regular compensation at the end of the 20-week period of compensation paymamt
following the 6-week disqualification.

Under the bill, a State generally must apply the same terms and conditions under the extended
benefits program as it applies under its own regular compensation program. However, there is one
important exception. Some States do notvigquire as much as 26 weeks of unemployment (or its equiv.
talent) to qualify a worker for regular unemployment benefits. H.R. 15119 would permit those States
to require up to 26 weeks of work to be Aeigible for extended benefits. N'o State, however, may require
more than 26 weeks of work or its equivalent as a condition of eligibility for extended benefit& Under"
the bill, the Federal share of extended benefits would be paid to the States either in advance or by
reimbursement.

(e) Finanncng.-The Federal share of the cost of extended benefits under the House bill would be
financed by the proceeds from a net Federal tax of 0.1 percent. (The remaining 0.5 percent of the net
Federal tax would be available for administration of the Federal-State employment security program.)
With the increases in the wage base occurring in 1969 and in 1972, the amounts set aside for the extended
benefits program are estimated as follows:

Fscal year: Asmst Fiscal year--Continued Anuwa
1968 ------------------------------------- $136 1972 ------------------------------------- $191
1969 ------------------------------------- 140 1973 ------------------------------------- 20$
1970 ------------------------------------- 182
1971 -------------------------------- 186 Total for 6-year period ----- ..------------ 1,041

Under the bill, the portion of the Federal revenue set aside for extended benefits would be credited
to an extended unemployment compensation account in the unemployment trust fund until the balance
in that account is the greater of (1) $500 million or (2) an amount equal to two-tenths of I percent of
total wages subject to contribution under all State unemployment compensation laws for the calendar
year.The bill also changes the existing provision with respect to the disposition of annual excess Federal
tax collections, if any, by providing that whenever any excess is available from the administration
account, it should be first available to the new extended unemployment compensation account. Any
portion of such excess not needed to bring the balance in the latter account to the specified statutory
lhmit would be available, as is now provided, to the Federal unemployment account, then to the em-
ployment security administration account, then to repay Federal advances to the new extended unem-

J ployment compensation account then to repay advances to the Federal unemployment account, and
finally to the State accounts in tihe unemployment trust fund.

INCREAME IN TAX RATS AND WAGS I AZ5

(a) Tax rate.-Under the bill, the rate of tax under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act would be
increased from the present rate of 3.1 percent of taxable wages to 3.3 percent of taxable wages paid after
1966. The maximum 2.7 percent an employer is entitled to credit against the Federal Unemployment
Tax Act contributions remains the same. Thus, the net Federal unemployment tax would be increased
0.2 percent from the present rate of 0.4 percent to 0.6 percent of taxable wages.
i,(b) Wage baze.-Presently the taxable wage base is limited to the first $3,000 of wages paid to an
individual during the calendar year. The bill would provide a two-step increase from the present wage
bas of $3,000 as follows: (1) beginning in 1969, the wage base would be increased to $3,900, and (2)
beginning in 1972, the wage base would be increased to $4,200.

Based upon the proposed increase in tax rate and wage base, the net Federal unemployment tax
per employee receiving the maximum wages would be, for the designated years, as follows:

Net FodfuiYew W&P bm Rawte
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PART IL COMPARISON OF UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BILLS: H.R. 15119 (AS PASSED BY HOUSE OF REPRES•NTA.
TIVES) AND S. 1991 (ADMINISTRATION BILL)

Item

A. cOVuRAG•

1. Small firms ---------------------..

2. Definition of employee --------------- 2.

3. Agricultural procemaing workers ------- 3.

H.R. 15119

Employer. of 1 worker during cach of 20 weeks in a
calendar year, or with payrolls of $1,3W in a
calendar quarter would be covered (se. 101).

Definition of employee amended to bring closer to
OASDI and thus extend unemploymentinseurance
coverage to certain agent-drivers and salesmen even
though they are not employees under common law
(sec. 102).

Definition of agricultural labor amended to bring it
closer to OASDI and thus extend unemployment
insurance coverage to certain procesing workers
now exempt as agricultural labor. Included in this
group are maple sugar workers, those engaged in
off-the-farm rasking of mushrooms and poultry
hatching, and workers in promeing plants where
more than half the commodities processed were not
produced by the plant operator. This provision is
similar to that for S. 1991, except that employees of
certain agricultural coopertive organiztions would
not be covered (sec. 103).

4. Workers on lre farms -------------- 4. No provision ------------------------------------ I

5 Nonprofit organizations...............

(a) Services not covered .........

5. No FUTA coverage. As a condition for any tax credit,
States would be required to provide coverage for
certain employees of certain nonprofit organizations
(see. 104).

(a) Coverage need not be extended to the follow-
ing services (see. 104(b)):

(1) Church employees and employees of
church controlled or supported
organizations operated primarily
for a religious purpose;

(2) Ordained or commissioned minister.
and members of religious orders;

(3) Employees of educational institutions
other than institutions of higher
education;

(4) Persons employed by an institution
of hIgher education in an instrue-
tiona, research or principal ad.
ministrative capacity;

S. 1991
I"

1. Employers of I worker at any time would be covered
(Iee. 201).

2. Definition of employee would be wme as for OASDI.
In addition to groups covered by H.R. 16119, would
include as empyees, full-time life insurance agents
exceptt insurance agents on commission) and Indus.

homeworkers (me. 204).

3. Definition of agricultural labor would be the a me a
for OASDI. This definition differs from that in
H.R. 15119 in that employees of certain agricultural
cooperative 0organsations would be covered under S.
1991 (sec.20)

4. Farm with 300 mn-dayi
quarter would be cover

& FUTA coverage would be
of nonprofit organluatic

(a) Coverage would
pefrmed part

$15 per week, h

interns, and nod
$50 a quarter,
H.R. 15119 in
be covered (sea

I.

I1

mof hired farm labor inny
,dfor that year (s. 205).

provided for most ;mployess

not be extended to services
time for religious orgsimis
therafetof pay Islain "baa

tudents, student nure, sand
profit services paid lam thsa
nor would servio listed for"
b(e (2), 3()(a), s) d 5(o) (7)
2oa-
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PART IL COMPARISON OF UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BILLS: IL.L 15119 (AS PASSED BY HOUSE OF REPRXSgNTA-
TIVES) AND S. 1991 (ADMINISTRATION BDL)--..Colnued

Item H.R. 15119 8. 1991

A. covuaAos--continued

5. Nonprofit organisatlons-Continued
(a) Servioes not covered-Con.

(b) Size of nonprofits covered -----

(c) Payment of tax...........

6. State hospitals and institutions of
higher education.

(a) Services not covered .........

(b) Payment of tax .............

5. No FUTA coverage, eto.--continued
(a) Coverage need not be extended, etc.--Con.

(5) Physicians or similarly licensed prac-
titioners, or persons employed in
an instructional or research ca-
pacity, in hospitals or hospital-
connected medical research orga-
nizations, but nurses would be
covered;

(6) Clients of sheltered workshops;
(7) Participants in Federal or State

assisted work-relief or work-train-
ing programs.

No change in existing exclusions of students
employed by the school they are attend-
ing, of student nurses and interns, and of
services performed in a calendar quarter
for a nonprofit organization the remunera-
tion for which is less than $50 a quarter.

(b) Nonprofit organizations must be employers of
4 or more workers in 20 weeks during a
calendar year (see. 104(b)).

(c) Nonprofit organizations must be allowed the
option of reimbursing the State fund for
unemployment insurance attributable to
them or paying the regular contributions.
They would not be required to pay the
Federal unemployment tax (see. 104 (b)
and (c)).

6. Employees of State hospitals and State institutions of
higher education would be covered except for the
exclusion of certain services (see. 104).

(a) Services not covered would be those noted in
A5 above for nonprofit hospitals and in-
stitutions of higher education (sec. 104(b)).

(b) State hospitals and institutions would not be
required to pay the Federal unemployment
tax (see. I04(c)). The State could provide
either reimbursement or contribution meth-
od of financing, as it chose.

S. No FUTA coverage would be provided, et.-coninued

(b) No provision.

(c) States may devise special methods of fnancing
benefits for nonprofit orgpnisation employees
without regard to the Federal experience rat-
ing requirement. Nonprofit organizations
would be required to pay the net Vederal un-
employment tax (se. 203 (b) and (o)).

6. No provision.

(a) No provision.

(b) No provision.

I
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Exenueoam at students Sn work study
programs.

1.

(a) Qualifying requirement --------.I-------------------------------------------------
(b) Individual benefit amount ----. . . .. . ..--------------------------------------------

(c) Average weekly wage ----.---------------------------------------------------

(d) Maximum benefit amount .....--------------------------------------------------

(s) Duration of benefits ---------.----------------------------------------------------

(J1 Effect of failure to meet oondi-
tion for full tax credit.

-ervoes of students engaged in certain work study
programs, requiring the combination of academic
instruction with work experience, are excluded from
FUTA (sea. 105(a)).

Extension of coverage to small firms applies to re-
muneration paid alter Dec. 31, 19M8 (sec. 101(b));
the coverage extensions to agent-drivers, etc. (sec,
102(c)) and to agricultural prooesing workers (set.
103(b) apy to remuneration and services after
Dmc 31, 198; requirement of State coverage of non-
profit organizations, State hospitals and State in-
stitutions of higher education applies with respect to
certification t'8tate laws for 1969 and subsequent
years, but only with respect to services per-
formed after Dec. 1, 1968 (sec. 104(d)). The spe-
cial nonprofit financing provisions are effective Jan.
1, 1967 (sec. 104(d)). The exclusion of students in
work-study programs also is effective Jan. 1, 1967
(se. 105(b)).

Effective dates- - ..-----------------. 8.

7. No p .

8. The coverage extensions apply to remuneration and
services after De.m 31, 1966; and the special nonprofit
financing provisions are elective Jan. 1, 1965 (sea
302).

1. Full tax credit is conditional on inclusion of the following
benefit requirements in the State law (see. 209):

(a) No worker may be required to have more than
20 weeks of employment (or equivalent) in
his base period to qualify for benefits.

(b) Individual weekly benefit amount must be at
least 50 percent of the individual's averaee
weekly wage, up to the State's maximum
weekly benefit amount. See Bl(d) below.

(c) Individual's average weekly wage is computed
as %a of his high-quarter wages or a his
total base period wages divided by weeks of
work.

(d) Maximum weekly benefit must be at least
equal to the following percentagp of the
Statewide average wages:

(1) 50 percent for benefit years beginning
between July 1, 1967, and June 80,
1969.

(2) 60 percent for benefit yearsbeginnng
between July 1, 1969, and Jun. 30
1971.

(3) 66% percent for benefit years begin-
ning after July 1, 1971.

(e) Any worker who has 20 weeks of employment
or equivalent) shall be entitled to not less

than 26 times his weekly benefit amount.
Failure to meet any of the conditions in B 1

above would reduce the Federal tax credits
of employers in the State by the differ-
ence between 2.7 percent) and the State's
4-year benefit-cost rate (see. 210).

B. PROV15ION5 OF sTATU LAws

Benefit requirements --------------- 1I. No provisions ----------------...---------------. I

I
I
I

I I



PART IL COMPARISON OF UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BILLS: H.R. 15119 (AS PASSED BY HOUSE OF REPRBSENTA. '
TIVEM) AND S. 1991 (AD••MITRAION BDILL)-C-aftneu

Item I H.R. 15119 8. 1991

B. RovUxUouvs OF sTAWS Laws-eon.

2. Additional provisions to be included In
state laws.

(a) Requalifying requirement ....

(b) Disqualiflcations ------------

(d) Interstate -

& Effective dates. .------------------. I &

C. rurAzCU4o

1. Experience rating ------------------- 1.

2. Tax rate --------------------------- 12.

& Wage base----------------------- 3.

To receive any tax credit, the State law must include
the following provisions (sec. 121(a)).

(a) An individual who has received compensa-
tion during his benefit year must have had
work since the beginning of such year to
qualify for compensation in his next benefit
year (sec. 121(a)).

(b) An individual's wage credits must not be can-
celed nor his benefit rights totally reduced
except for misconduct, fraud, or disqualify-
ing income (sec. 121(a)). No otherlimita-
tion on State disqualification provisions.

(c) An individual must not be denied benefits be-
cause he is taking training with the agency's
approval (se. 121(a)).

(d) An Individual's benefits must not be denied or
reduced because he filed his claims for bene-
fits in or resides In, another State (see.
121(a)$.

The provisions set forth in B2 above would be effec-
tive Jan. 1, 1969 (see. 121(b)).

Federal experience rating conditions for additional
credit allowance amended to permit States to reduce
tax rates of new or newly covered employers, but
not below I percent (sec. 122(a)). See also AB(c)
above.

Federal unemployment tax rate increased to 3.3 per-
cent (sen. 301(a)). Of the net Federal tdx of 0.6
percent, 0.1 percent would be credited to a new ex-
tended unemployment compensation account to
finance the Federal share of the extended benefits
program established by the bilL H.R. 15119 pro-
vides for general revenues to the extended benefits
program only for repayable advanoes to the ex-
tended unemployment compensation account when
necessary (smc. 208(a)).,

Wages taxable under FUTA would be increased from
$3,000 to $3,900 for 1969 through 1971, $4,200 there.
after (see. 302).

2. To receive any tax credit, the State law must include
the following provI-=on (sec. 211).

(a) Same (sec. 211).

(b) Period of dIsqalifiaton for all causes except
fraud, labor dispute, and conviction of a
crime arising in connection with work must
be limited to 7 weeks postponement with no
cancellation or reduction of rights (see. 211).

(W) Same (seo. 211).

(d) Same, with the addition of "or In Canada" (noe.
211).

& The provisions (of EB and B2 above) generally would be
effective for benefit years beginning July 1, 1967 (sc.
209 and sec. 302).

1. Federal experience rating conditions for additional
credit allowance amended to give full credit for rates
of less than 2.7 percent to pooed fund (only type of
experience rating currently being used) no matter
how the State law provides for reducing rates (sea.
208).

2. Federal unemployment tax rate increased to 3.25 per-
cent. Of the net Federal tax of 0.55 percent, the
additional 0.15 percent tax would be created to a
new Federal adjustment benefits account to finance
the Federal extended benefits and matching gnt
programs. Unlike H.R. 18119 5. 1991 would pro-
vide for a Federal contribution rorm general revenues
to the Federal adjustment benefits account equal to
0.15 percent of taxable wages (sees 101, 102,=0) in
addition to repayable advances to that account wi;n
necessary.

3. Wages taxable under FUTA would be increased to
$5,600 for 1967 through 1970, and $S600 thereatter
(sec. 207).

00i oil k I I i.
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5. Effective dates t es......... ---------

D. UZTUNDUD DINUFITS P0O TH
LONG-TvRM UNUMPLOTUD

i. Genernlr .........................-

2. Finan aing ..........................

3. Eligibi gity -------------- y----------

(a) Benefit righhts ...... ......

(b) Benefit year ----------------

5. Experience rating provisions (nonprofit and new
employers) are effective Jan. 1, 1967 (secs. 104(o)
and 122(b)). Tax rate increase is effective for
calendar year 1967 (sec. 301(b)), with the additional
amounts to become available in fiscal years begin-
ning after June 30, 1967 (sec. 141(b)). The $3,900
wage base provision is effective for calendar years
beginning 1969, and the $4,200 base for calendar
years beginning 1972 (sea. 302 (a) and (b)).

1. Establishes a new Federal-State extended unemploy-
ment insurance program, which would require te
States to enact laws providing for payment of ex-
tended benefits during periods of high unemploy-
ment to workers who have exhausted their basic
entitlement. The periods during which benefits
would be payable would be determined under a
State trigger for each State and under a national
trigger for all States (title II).

2. Federal Government pays 50 percent of the cost,
States the other 50 percent. Included in costs to be
shared are regular benefits in excess of 26 weeks
to the extent such excess weeks are paid during an
extended benefit period (sec. 204).

3 Eligibility under the bill depends on the worker's
benefit rights and his benefit year:

(a) To qualify for extended benefits, the worker
must have exhausted his regular benefits
and have no potential rights under any law;
he may be required by State law to have
had at least 26 weeks of base period em-
ployment or the equivalent (sec. 202 (a)and (b)).

(b) To qualify, the individual must have at least
1 week of his State benefit year within an
"extended benefit period." If his benefit
year ends in such a period, and he cannot
establish another benefit year, his benefits
continue to be payable during not more
than the 13 weeks following the end of the
benefit year. In no case, however, is ex-
tended compensation payable for any week
which does not begin in an extended benefit
period (sec. 203(o)).

---- ---- -- --11 - -W ft --- --- ----- -- -- 4! -- - -- -- ---

SGovernment would make a grant to the
State equal to %/ of the exc•m cost, provided the
State met all FUTA requirements Including benefit
levels (sec 102).

5. Experience rating provisions are effective Jan. 1, 1965
(se. 302). The 55,600 wage basenrovisoon is effective
for calendar yearm beginning 1 , and the $86,600
base for calendar years beginning 1971 (sec. 207).

1. Establishes a new Federal unemployment adjustment
benefits (FUAB) program to provide benefits to
unemployed workers with a long work history, who
exhaust their basi entitlement under a State or
Federal program. Benefits would be payable at
all times regardless of the level of unemployment
(sec. 101).

2. Federal Government finances all costs of the extended
benefits program including regular benefits in
excess of 26 wee;s to workers eligible for FUAB
(sec. 101).

3. Eligibility under the bill depends on the workers
benefit rights and his work history over a 3-year
period:

(a) To qualify for FUAB the worker must have
been unemployed 26 weeks and exhausted
his regular benefits. In addition be must
have had at lesst 26 weeks of employment
in his State base period and at least 78
weeks of employment in a Federal qualifying
period co of the State base pwMod
and the 2 years immediately preceding it(sec. 101)..

(b) No comparabl provision.

I
i
I
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PART IL COMPARISON OF UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BILLS: HL.R .15119 (AS PASSED BY HOUSE OF REPRESENTA-
TIVES) AND S. 1991 (ADMINISTRATION BILL)-Continued

Item H.R. 15119 8. 1991

D. UMXt'NDD 3UNUIM 1'03 TKIH
LoMG-TUmR uNmuoTD--.ontlnued

4. Benefit amount and duration .........

5. Extended benefit period, ----- 5.

(a) National "on" indicator ------

(b) State "on" indicator ---------

In an extended benefit period, the worker would be
paid an extended weekly benefit amount equal to his
regular weekly benefit amount under the State pro-
gram, including dependent.' allowances Uf any
Extended compensation would be payable for not
more than % his basic entitlement, up to a maximum
of 13 weeks extended compenstion and 39 weeks
combined regular and extended compensation (sec.
202(d)).

Benefits would be payable only during an extended
benefit period, which would be basid on either a
national or a State "on" indicator and would begin
3 weeks after whichever occurred first. An ex-
tended benefit period would stay in effect for at
least 13 weeks (see. 203).

(a) When an extended benefit period was estab-
lished by a national "on" indicator
extended benefits would be payable in all
States. An extended benefit period would
be established by a national indicator Nf (1)
the seasonally adjusted rMe of insured
unemployment for the Nation equaled or
exceeded percent for each month in the
3-month period and (2) the total number of
claimants exhausting their rights to regular
compensation during those 3 months
equaled or exceeded I percent of covered
employment. It would end whenever
either of these conditions was not met
(see. 203).

(b) In the absence of an extended benefit period
based on the national indicator, an ex-
tended benefit period would be established
for an individual State if (1) the average
rate of insured unemployment for a running
13-week period equaled or exceeded 120
percent of the average rate for the corre-
sponding 13-week period of the 2 preceding
years and (2) such rate equaled or exceeded
3 percent. It would end whenever either
of these conditions was not met. A 14-
week interval between State extended
benei ",d Ia qulwed (660.. 2cM.

4. Whenever he became eligible under the IfUAB
the worker would be paid a weekly benefit amot
equal to his regular weekly benefit amount under the
State program, including dependents' allowance, ff
any. EFAB would be paid for 26 weeks during the
worker's Federal benefit period, cosistiug of the
State benefit year and the 2 succeeding year.. No
more FUAB would be payable in the year period.
If a worker has received payments under a State pro-

ram for more than 26 weeks, his FUAB duration
would be reduced accordingly and the State reim-
bursed for such payments (gee. 101).

5. Benefits would be payable at any time to individuals
who met eligibility requirements (me D3 above)
(scc. 101).

(a) No provision.

(b) No provision.

- -- - - I ~ U I I I I
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7. Waiver, release, transfer or assign-
ment of benefit rights.

8. Effective dates ------------------ 8.

E. JUDICIAL REVIEW

1. Judicial review --------------------- 1.

2. Effective date ------------------- 2.

F. oTHE PROVISIONS

1. Research program. -----------------. 1.

2. State staff training ------------------ 2.

8. Reed Act funds ..------------------. 3.

4. Cutification date ------------------- 4.

5. Maritime workers, etc ------------- I- 5.

I .

and ~-
thore added by this bl.

No specific provision; general State unemployment
insurance law provisions against waiver, etc., would
apply.

No extended benefit period may begin with a week
beginning before Jan. 1, 1969 (sec. 208(a)). 'Pay-
ments to States provision shall apply with respect
to weeks of unemployment beginning after Dec. 31,
1968 (see. 208(b)). Provision that State law must
have an extended benefits program to apply begin-
ning with taxable year 1969 (see. 208(c)).

States are afforded an opportunity for judicial review of
any findings of the Secretary of Labor which could
adversely affect the rights of employers of that
State to tax offset credit or result in cutting off
from a State funds for administration of its UI
program (sec. 131).

The judicial review amendments take effect on the
date of enactment of the bill (sec. 131).

The Social Security Act would specifically authorize
a continuing and comprehensive research program
on unemployment insurance with authorization to
appropriate funds for such program (sec. 142).

H.R. 15119 provides directly or through State agencies
for training of current and prospective State unem-
ployment insurance staff, including grants to non-
profit institutions of higher leading for training
personnel, special courses, and fellowships and
traineeships (sec. 142).

States would have another 5 years in which funds
returned to them as excess Federal tax collections
could be spent for administrative purposes (sec.
143).

The certification date for tax credit would be changed
from Dec. 31 to Oct. 31, beginning 1967 (sec 144).

Sanction provided to enforce existing prohibition in
the FUTA against discriminatory treatment of
workers over whom the Federal Government his
special jurisdiction, such as maritime employees and
employees of Federal instrumentalities (sec. 123).

with resec to IVhrt- gtg _lý
qulfctions under th FUAB program to beestablished by this bill (sec. 101).

7. Individuals prohibited from waiving, releasing, or
commiting benefits under this act. Employers may
not directly or indirectly deduct required contribu-
tion from wages (sec. 101).

8. Benefits payable for weeks of unemployment beginning
after June 30, 1966, and after date of enactment for
those who have 26 weeks of unemployment after
Dec. 31, 1965 (sec. 101).

1. No provision.

2. No provision.

1. Same, except for authorization ;or the lot year of
a specific amount of funds (55,000,000) and to
initiate programs for plans to cover all presentlyexcluded groups (seq. 103).

2. Same except that "through State agencies" is not
specifledUn 5. 1991 (sec. 108).

8. No provision.

4. Same, except for effective date Jan. 1, 1966 (sme. 212).

&. Same, except that the new provision applies to mari-
time employees only (sec.206).

M
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PART IL COMPARISON OF UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BILLS: ILR. 15119 (AS PASSED BY HOUSE OF REPRESENTA-
TIVES) AND S. 1991 (ADMINISTRATION BILL)-Contedo

Item H.R. 15119 8. 1991

F. OTnun PROVISIONS-00O1n.
6. Special advisory commission --- 6. No provision ------------------------------------ 6. Secretary is to appoint a 12 member Special AdviSo&y

6 p lv ys Commission 3 years after enactment to study the un-
employment insurance stem and recommend In-
provements 2 years thermfter (sec 301).

7. Effective dates ------------------- 7. Research and staff training appropriations authorized 7. Research and staff training appropriations authorised
beginning with fiscal year ending June 30, 1967 beginning with fiscal year enn June 30, 1966 (sec.
(sec. 142). Change in certification date would 103). Change in the certification date would a1119y
apply for the taxable year 1967 and thereafter (sec. for the taxable year 1966 and thereafter ( 302).
144(h)). Provision affecting maritime workers Provision affecting maritime workers would be effee.
would be effective with respect to the certification on tive with respect to the certification on Oect 31, 1967
Oct. 31, 1968 (sec. 123). (see. 206).

I
I

I



Unemployment insurance is a Federal-State system di *.ed to provide temporary assistance to
workers against the economic hazards of unemployment. It builds up funds by.taxes on wages during
periods of employment so that benefits can be paid to covered workers during periods of unemployment.

ttthe same time that the unemployed worker is assisted financially while he is looking for work, the
benefit payments help maintain purchasing power and cushion the shock of unemployment in the neighbor-
hood, town, or region where workers have been laid off.

THE STATUTES

The unemployment insurance system in this country is the product of Federal and State legislation.
Approximately three-fourths of all nonfarm wage and salary workers are covered by the Federal-State
system established by the Social Security Act enacted in 1935 and State unemployment compensation
laws enacted in all States, including the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. The Federal taxing pro-
visions are in the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, chapter 23 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
Railroad workers are covered by a separate Federal program and are not discussed. Federal civilian
workers and members of the Armed Forces are covered by title XV of the Social Security Act.I The provisions in the Social Security Act and the Federal Unemployment Tax Act establish the
framework of the system. If a State has a law which meets certain minimum Federal requirements,
Caployers may take credit against their Federal tax for the amounts they have paid to the State for benefits
to the unemployed, and the State is entitled to Federal grants to cover all the necessary costs of adminis-
tern the program.

T he Federal requirements are designed, generally speaking, to insure the use of moneys in the
State's unemployment fund solely for unemployment benefits, to safeguard the investment of the trust
fund, to prevent the depression of labor standards, to assure an opportunity for fair hearing to all workers
whose claims are denied, and to insure prompt payment of benefits.

FINANCING THE PROGRAMS

Under the Federal-State system of unemployment insurance, each employer in al1 but a few speci-
Secd industries (see p. 18) who employs four or more workers in each of at least 20 weeks during the
calendar year is subject to a Federal tax of 3.1 percent on the first $3 000 paid to each worker during
he calendar year. This tax is reduced to 0.4 percent of such wages, if the employer pays taxes to the

State under an approved unemployment insurance law. The revenues derived from the Federal tax
serve principally to finance the administration of the program. In any year in which revenues exceed
msts of administration, the excess is used to build up and maintain a fund from which States with
depleted reserves can, if they meet the eligibility requirements, obtain non-interest-bearing advances.

In addition to the Federal tax liability-employers subject to State unemployment insurance pro-
grams pay taxes on their payrolls covered under State law. Three States also levy taxes on employees
covered under their programs. Excluded from coverage under most State, as well as Federal, laws are
employees in agriculture, nonprofit establishments, and some others. The revenues derived from the
State unemployment tax are used only to pay benefits to unemployed workers claiming and found
digible for benefits under thq law of that State. Each State program is financially independent of any
iZher and an account for each State is maintained in the Unemployment Trust Fund in the U.S. Tress-

into which taxes collected in a State for the payment of benefits are deposited until needed. On
ebr 31, 1965, the reserves of all States totaled $8.4 billion.

The standard tax rate in all but eight States is 2.7 percent of taxable payrolls. This represents the
um amount that can be offset against the Federal tax. The remaining eiht States have higher

dard rates. The Federal law permits an employer to credit against his Federal tax not only amountshas paid to the State but also additional amounts he has been excused from paying under an approved
m for varying an employer's tax rate according to his comparative experience with the risk of unem-

oyment. (A requirement of sec. 3303(a)(1) of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act.) All the laws
tarn provisions for experience rating except Puerto Rico although the operation of such provisions
y be suspended in periods of high costs. Rates may go as low as zero for some employers in some

,ART HI. THE PRESENT UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE PROGRAM-BRIEF SUMMARY
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States; under some laws employers with unfavorable experience may be required to pay more than 2.ercent.. In 1985, the estimated average State tax rate was 2.1 percent o0 taxable payroll. In sevenStates, the tax rate averaged 2.7 percent or more while in four States the average State unemployen-
tax rate was leis than I percent of taxable payro. As a percent of total payro of covered amp oyenk

the average rate was 1.2 percent.
Just as each State detmines under its own law the rates of contribution to be charged to employer

i liNght of their past experience with unemployment, so each State determines the limit to which wage
pad to workers in covered employment shall be taxable under State law. As of January 1, 1966, 1 Statr
taxed wages up to $3,300 11 States taxed wages up to $3,600 per year, Nevada taxed up to S3,800
California up to $4,100, Utah up to $4,200, Hawaii up to $4,300, Minnesota up to $4,800, and Alusk
up to 7V200 per year. In all other States taxable wages are limited to $3,000, the same as under the
Federal Unemployment Tax Act.

Each State, likewise, determines the size of reserves it wishes to maintain.

COVERAGE

Buwmwy of cnvrers of wwmplopuma iWuiwaaci 1964

Covered by programs -------------------------- 49.7 Agricultural employees ----------------------. L
Noncovered groups, total. -----------------------. & I Agricultural processing employees ----------. 1

State and local government employees -------- &7 Nonprofit institutions ----------------------- 2.1Domestic employees ------------------------ 2.6 1eous groups ------------------------
Small firm employees ----------------------- 1.7

Smaw U.S. D.sptým& ofLAa,, Bum co Imhynmt Seutq.

ELIJGIBILITrY REQUIREMENTS

All States pay unemployment insurance only to those unemployed workers who meet two types
"eligibility requrements: past employment experience which indicates a history of attachment to the

labor force; and actions cluring the course of the claim which indicate a current attachment to the labor
force. The past attachment is measured by the amount of wages or number of weeks of employment
the worker has received during a 12-month "base period" preceding his first claim for benefits. The
present attachment of the worker to the labor force is measured by evidence of his ability to work and
his availability for work his registration for work, the regularity of his reporting to the employment
service in search for work, and generally, by whether he acts as a reasonable person who wanted work
would act. Although the worker may meet the eligibility requirements, benefits may still be denied
if he is disqualified for an act which would indicate that he is responsible for his own unemployment

DISQUALIFICATIONS

The disqualifications vary considerably in detail from State to State. Nevertheless, all States
disqualify workers for the folo.wing reasons: A voluntary quit of work without good cause,
discharge for misconduct connected with work, a refusal of suitable work and unemployment attribut-
able to a labor dispute in which the worker is involved. The extent of disqualification varies from
State to State. Some States will deny the payment of benefits for a specified number of weeks; othen
will cancel or reduce the worker's benefit rights. In still other States, denial extends for the duration
of unemployment and, often until the worker has met requirements concerning additional earnings.

BENEFITS PAYABLE

A basic concept in the unemployment insurance program is that the weekly benefit should bearreasonable relationship to the worker's regular wage. The most commonly accepted relationship is i
percent of the regular wage, within limits set by minimum and maximum benefit amounts. Various
methods are used to establish the amount or the regular wage, and the relationship of benefits to I"'
there is also a wide range in the maximum weekly benefit amounts paid. Most commonly, the weekld
benefit amount represents a specified fraction of the individual's wages during that quarter of the ban
period in which he earned the most. Since there are 13 weeks in a quarter, a weekly benefit of o0*
twenty-sixth of a quarter's earnings would represent half of weekly wages for workers who ex'_enCSno unemployment during the quarter. A larger fraction allows for some unemployment during the
quarter.

In 11 States, unemployed workers with certain dependents may receive additional benefits.
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The number of weeks of total unemployment in a year for which a worker may be paid is also w
.ta`blished by law. In eight States, all workers who qualify for benefits are entited to a umform duration.
,In seven States the duration is 26 weeks of benefits but in Puerto Rico it is 12. The other 44 States

ay total benefits fixed by a prescribed pro rtion of the individual's base period wages or of the weeks
of employment in the base period; they a=o have an overriding maximum-22 to 39 weeks. Some
workers, however, may receive fewer than 10 weeks' benefits.

TEMPORARY PROGRAMS

In 1958 and again in 1961, to treat the problem of long-term unemployment resultingfrom a re-
cession, temporary programs for extending the duration of unemployment benefits during the receson
were enacted by the Congress. In 1958, 17 States participated in the federally enacted program (TUC)
and 5 other States enacted independent temporary programs. In 1961, all States pardtcpated in the
Federal program (TEUC). Since 1958 nine States have enacted provisions for automatically extending
duration during high levels of unemployment.

6-572 0--&----4
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PART IV. DESCRIPTION OF THE FEDERAL STATUTES ON UNEMPLOYMENT
COMPENSATION

The basic Federal statute dealing with the unemployment insurance system is the Federal Unem-
ployment Tax Act which is chapter 23 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. This is contained from
pages 379 to 397 in "Compilation of the Social Security Laws Through December 31, 1985." Baically
the law provides a Federal tax on the employer of 3.1 t on the first $3,000 of the annual wage oa
each worker in "covered" employment. It is provided, however, that if the employer is subject to an
approved State unemployment insurance law, then his net Federal tax is 0.4 percent.

The remaig" * statutory provisions dealing with unemployment compensation are contained in
several titles of the Social Security Act. Title III of that act ("Compilation of the Social Security
Laws," pp. 146-148) contains the provisions dealing with grants to the States for unemployment com-
pensation administration. All of the taxes collected by the States for unemployment compensation are
paced in the unemployment trust fund in the Federal Treasury where balances are invested in U.S.
Government bonds at interest. States may withdraw moneys from this account in this trust fund as

needed but only to pay benefits. Other provisions relating to the handling of the unemployment trust
fund are contained in title IX of the Social Security Act ("Compilation of the Social Security Laws,"
pp. 181-191).

Title XV of the Social Security Act deals with two unemployment compensation programs covering
employees of the Federal Government and ex-servicemen. The Federal Government as the employer
does not make a current payroll tax contribution but does cover the cost of these programs as benefit.
are paid out through the State offices.

THE REQUIREMENTS IMPOSED ON STATE PROGRAMS

The entire Federal law dealing with unemployment compensation constitutes an incentive to the
States to provide an unemployment compensation program. If a particular State did not wish to have
unemployment insurance, its employers, in covered industries, would still have to pay the 3.1 percent
Federal tax and their workers would obtain no benefits.

The Federal law contains several provisions which impose more specific requirements on the State
programs. The requirements contained in section 3304 of the Internal Revenue Code ("Compilation
ofthe Social Security Laws," pp. 387-388) are the conditions that must be met to obtain the Secretary's
approval of the State law which is necessary if the employers in the State are to obtain a credit against
the Federal tax. Most of the specific requirements of section 3304(a) deal with administrative pro-
eedures with respect to unemployment funds and benefit payments. Section 3304(a)(5) contains
several other requirements as to the State laws. Specifically, it provides that compensation may not
be denied to an unemployed worker for refusing to accept new work (1) if the position offered is vacant
due to a labor dispute, (2) if the wages or other working conditions offered are substantially less
favorable to the worker than those prevailing locally, or (3) if the position offered requires that the
worker join a company union or to stay out of a bona fide labor organization.

In addition to the conditions specified in section 3304(a) of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act,
action 303 of the Social Security Act ("Compilation of Social Security Laws," pp. 146-148) sets forth
the conditions under which the Secretary of Labor may make trants to the State for costs of adminis-
ASation. These provisions generally are aimed at requiring the tte to follow administrative procedures
-which will assure the prompt payment of benefits, to provide a fair hearing for individuals whose claim
for benefits are denied, to use moneys in the State's unemployment compensation fund only for un-
employment benefits, and to use moneys granted to the State for necessary and proper administrative

penses.
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TAUL- 3.-Be.ufciary experien• e workers from small and large firms,' seven Sta•es coming employers of I or m*re worf'or variousprid

Benefts drawn
Percent of workers drawing

benefits s
Average weekly Average duration

State Year benefit (amount) (weeks)

TOWa Small Lge small Lre small larM
fiAnM f rms firms ftz

A r k anns a s. olg 1956...... 11.,6 12.5 11k0 $21.3 321.96 11.2 +
ADean l w ............................. .. March 1 644........ 4.5 100 4.1 34.07 337.65 10

Ditri oColumbil ............................ oFscal year 19M ... &60 7.2 19 (I (1) ----- ............
Idah ........................... ... ............ .I19.5 33.1 17.8 34 31.76 12.3

Fiscal year 1963... 17.9 30.8 164 31.55 31.20 111 --
Montmta. .... Fiscal year 1OS.. A.5 55.8 21.7 21,46 2A15 16.1195 6 ........ 13.9 20.2 13.3 29.416 32J.6 11.1 +

Utah ........................................... 1964 ............... M 91 19. 2 14.7 312.196 3169 08 -"

Washington. -----------------...... Fiscal year ... 24.1 17.7 24.7 2118 30.73 12.5

I In this table, "small firms" wa firms with fewer than four workers and
"lare firms" thou with 4 or more, except for Idaho, in which small firms are
thoue with taxable payrolls under 10.000 for the year.

I Based on the relationship between the number of covered workers in a
month and the number of beneficiaries during the year.

3 Comparable data not available.
Source: BES: data for other States covering small finns are not avalla&

T.%nL3 4.--Distribulion of States by minimum size of firms covered under Stale unemployment insurance laws, selected dais
1937-66

Size of firm Number of States with specified slze-of4frm coverae on- Size of firm Number of States with specific slzeof-firm coverage on-

cn_ _ _ _ __eo_ coverage ....((..n.. (number oo
workers)' Dec. 31. IDec. 31, Dec. 31, Dec. 31, Dec. 31, July 1, workers), Dec. 31, Dec. 31, Dee. 31, Dec.31, Dec. 31, July I,

1937 I 19495 0 196 1960 1966 1067 195 1950 125 1960 t

Total.. 51 51 51 51 51 52 5 or more.... 1 0 0 0 0
4 or more .... 6 7 7 t323 s.27

Sormore.... -1 31 23 '23 0 0 0 3ormore-.... 2 2 2 3
7ormore.... 1 0 0 0 0 0 2ormore.... 0 0 0 1 0
6or more .... 0 2 2 0 0 0 1 or more.... 10 '17 1 !7 '18 '20

I In most Stlates, specified number of workers must be employed for a stated
period during a calendar year (usually 20 weeks). In sone States the site of
an employer s pa) rrll is an alternative, additional, or sole factor li establish-
ing whether or not hW is subject.

fIncludes Kansas: &xlso employers with 25 workers in I week; and Ken-
tucky: ali) employers with 4 workers in 3 quarters of preceding )ear and $10
per quarter for each -worker.

Federal law amended in 1954 reducing minimum size of firm subject h
coverage from 9 or more to 4 or more.

'Includes West Virginia: also employers with 10 workers lit 3 weeks.
lIntcludes Minnesota: services for employers not subject to Federal um

pioyment tax and located outside the corporate limits of a city, village,
though of 10.000 population are excluded; and New Mexico: employers

540 quarterly payroll, or 2 in 13 weeks.

I
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uteeaetic entensel" of coveriee where
Necessary to employer and employment
as defined in the Federal Unleeploret Tam Aet.

Aeteeatic entension of coverage to aopleyer as defined,
in the Federal Uneesleoeont TIo Act.

Automatic entonelon of coverage to eploement as d0ttefed
in the Federal Utnonloyeent Toa Act.

No proviseio for astematit entensioe of coverage to either
employer or employment.

II State men ore I or Mare workers at any tie..

G Alaska. District of Columbia. Neweli. Peoneolvenia, and lobpe Island have no proviolen far oteostic aetonslea of coverage to employer as defined I$ the FPT& bet already caner ea0 h OWN iOr.

2I State lae cevere I or auor worker& in to weeks (or shorter period) or with salsl payroll. Arkansas. California. NeMtaRO . NeW eslcos. sew York-. roPe. and V isf have no Proviolen for
awtmti aetneeia atf coverage to emopIoyr as defined in the PUTS bat already cover oeuh workers (Ie 20 weak$. atc. ). Adeftion of that definition would affect few new fims.

S1 Automtic axtensien for eaIoyeet aoscat agricultural labor of doestic serviceo (seat Virginia,.

0/ Auetomtic eatenaoim for oNeloeoent limited to insurance• " Met and ineranceo solicitor* (boo•hueatts): nanprefit oreanilatiaes (Neve"d).

S/ Automatic eoteesien only for oeplooeet in domestic eervioe in local collage alsb ar chapter or college fraternity: service not in courao of employer's trade or bweioooas ie;oe ta-eept
orgenizatlinel etudoets played by school. college. university: foreign gevornmenta sad instrumentalities of foreign governmentel Dtisent saroae (Califoreia).

lote: This esort does not Indicate the"e state, which have intended coverage to oeflepmeet net defined aa ewch I the FUTA.

ALASKA

11w111

II States

C States

N States

"0

z

I
MIst States lave Previslins for Autmatic Exteuision If C•hverse te Empiloer at Euplaynest As Seltled

in tie Federal Unemployment Tax Act

i | • I I I •
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Ti~s. 1  6-Awsrp .smployssent in nesprofst erpuisations (*a cwe by unemployment insurance) and in Stat. govem.
mn184d hoq l and institutions of hither education (cw..rap piaoed by H.R. 15119)

NomprAt organisatimms Selected State gvemment actvtties
, . ....... TOW

Pro Covera& Proosed prvopage
Type of mt•tty TOWal. Total tIWO

MAUt psiaedPrcent of Estimated Percet of pI=ae(thou. number epo. (thou- number smands(hou
=os' (to.w etI smds) I (thou.w mi
mmds) activity msads) activity

Tota ................................................................ 1,011 1.41 71 T4 in 74 1.91

'a ,.o ',s asem 'on aB-== =====............................................................ IL W I S9
n~e ry n ds secondary schools ... ............. us0 0 0 ...... ............
Ijkuiesag~wa mdm....... 20 '19 26educallomal sad ietifiu res agd............ a e 148 9,

....................... 100 '9 9. ..
................................... 6191 0 0

I Dat on mnaprolit employment were derived from 1964 OASDI coveredempo t adjusted for State UI coverage; State govrnment emp et
from Dilstribution of Public Employment," 196. Bureau 01 the Census,
US. Deperm•t Commerce.

Exl iesm stent Inuses and intami.
Ezalue rphysicians, sueoms, and all other doctors.

4 Excludes students employed In colleges.
' Excludes faculty and administrative officers.
I Excludes clergymen and members of religious orders.IReesp ts coverage of 4 or more In 20 weeks. Etlmas based on si4

firm distrlbutl~d by Industry in "County Business Patterns" 1964, Burma
othe S . Department of Commerce.

TAuml 7.-Baue of State unemployment insurance law., July 1966, under a standard that requires denial of beneA*. unless
claimant has worked aince beginning of a prior benefit yar

Law appears to meet standard by remain of Law appesra to meet standard by remain of
its provison onm- lAw its provisions on- Law

-- ppeare n~ape
not to not Is

State Dise meet State BuM meed
Wz sheor emloynent required to perio stand- Wages o empoent required to period ad.

m2d yeart(15State) mat mrd (26 establim2d t lStaim) Ii bn a
(1s tatn) f Staw)

Stu"e) States)

Alixmm . ........... 8 tme awho since staut of prior bene. ........ M isouri ............. times wbe since start of prir ben.-........
At yew. fit year.'

A ................................................ . .......... X Montmna ................. . X
Arusom a ................................................. X Nebraska ............ X
Arkan sas ............................................. ........... X Nevada ............... .... . X
Call ..rn.. . $720 In prie benefit yewr .................... New Hauni - --- X
Colorado-.-.. ..................................... a-New--e---y.............................XCcmnetlnut .................................... XI NwMac.................. X e elo.................X
Delawsre ........ 1 0 times wbh since start of prior ----- New York ............................ Xb..enet year. North Carolina a
DtrictC nb......do..----------....--- ............. North Dakota ....... 10 times who since start of prior ........
Florida ............................................................ X benefit year.
(lergis-............ 8 thies wbho since start of prior -------- Ohio ................. ...................... X

benefit yeer. Oklahoma. ---------- ----.................... X
Hloawl ........................ ......... X 0r0m ---......... .....------. -. r ........ X
Idaho------------X8 Pmvus........................... Penvna ltimeswho since start ofprior bae ......
Illlno ........................................ x' fit year.
Indians......... lint quateescuep .......... Puerto RICo .................................. X
o ....................................... X Rhode land ....... ............................. X

Kansas .............- a times wbh mince start of prior -------- South Carolina ...............................
benefit veer. South Dakota. 4 Unes wbh since start of prior bane- ........

Kentucky ........ 8 times wbe in lat 2 quarters of base . .t.ear.period. Tenanessee ................o------------------ ..---
o. ....................................................... •.......................X

Maryland - -0tmeswbsincestartofpriorbow-- ......Ve ......... ...................... Xfit ye. Virgini........• •a........... ................... ........ XMsmsmaehtts..................t..r..X...........................
M han.....- X ... ............................................... . .. .

period Wyoming ......':: --------------..... ...... X
Mississippi..........................- . .-. X

' Law provides no lag or too short a lg between base period and tenefit ' State's requalllying requirement basically meets standard but, because
limani to meet the qualifying requirement to establish a certain detalls.doesnotentirely preclude a 2d benefit yearwithout some wrtk

bTIM~since the beglnnin of a prior bnefit year.
A=Lw kilo to meet standard only with respect to claimants eligible for the 'In bnred wor

maximum weekly beImfit amount who, with only a few weeks of work In the ' Or 10 tmes wba In noncovered work.
log period. can establish a ad benefit year.
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(1) M1 avrovhllm_

stab Vohamery haylg Discharp for miseomiugd R0 W of suitable workd
Prog- dometinow

Alaama.................

Ardm ...................

Califoni nl.........

Connecti•m t ...............
Delaware..........-----
District of Columbia ......
Florida --- -------------

OeorgL...........-----
Hawall ....................
Idaho .....................
l1litno .................

Iowa ..................

Lo seuld ttn .---------------
KmLU p ................

Mant ts y............

MNbiian. ..............

Mines .................

mNd - .-........

onnmia...............

NebraskiL -------------

Nevada.............-----

New Hampshire .......

beneft tsate al

Week: of act Alu weeks ..........
Week of adt pis 4 weeks; benefits

reduced by 4 tIme wit.
8 weeks in which claimant Is

othewise eligible ore ma wage
equal to bis who.

Duration of unemployment plus
5 times wh; claimant mut
meetreportog and -
requirements each week

Duration of unemployment and
unti claimant earns qualifying

w=m half or all of prior wage
i~ls may be cancele under

"award" system.
Week of adt plus 4 weeks ..........
Duration of unemployment .......
Week of act plus 1to 9 weeks;

benefits ed;uencted.ud

Week of adc Pl I to 12 weeks;
duration of unemployment plus
10 times wba. (Both disqualS.caucus IMPOeed)

& o9w0eeksbeining we-k claim
Isfld eeisreduced&

Week of ad plus 2to 7weeks.
Duration of unemployment plus

8 times who.
Duration of unmlyment plus

6 times wha. Claimant must
meet ablemnd-avallable require.
Monte.

Duration of unemployment plus
10 times wha.

Duratlonofunemployment. Ben.
efit rights based on any woek
left canwe"e.

Week of act plus wee ks........

Duration of unemplaymnt .......
Duration of unmwnloyment plus

10 times wha.

Week of act plus 12 wa.t s or earn.
igs of 8 tim wba.

Week of ca plus I to 9 wt.-kor
duration of unemplo 0t plu
10 times wha, at d:sron of
agency.

4 to 10 weeks beginning with week
hbr which claim Is flMed.

Week of act plus 6 weeks in each of
which cdamant must either earn
at least $15.01 or otherwise meet
&D eligibility requiremenes.
Benefits reduced.

3 to 7 weeks in which claimant is
otherwise eligible or etrns
wages equal to his who.

Duration of unemployment plus
8 times wbe.

Duration of unemployment plus
10 times who.

2 to 5 weeks ......................
Week of act plus 3 to 7 weeks

with benefits reduced.
Week of act plus I to 15 weeks;

week of act plus 4 weeks U left
to enter elf•employment.

Duration of unemployment p
3 weeks In covered wark at
wasm of wha plus IS.

Week gfag Plus 3 to 6 weeks;
benefits reduced. Bwa"Al roight
busd m enqm Oerb Itw.

Sam ea col. (1) ...................
..... do ........d................

Sams eaCol. (1) darsleo'f as-
.mpleuawat ;1Z 10 verh d

S=rbi veW quell. ito.Wb
amm ed ) ...................

..-... do .............................

..... do .............................

..... do .............................

..... do .............................

_-....do ............................

5 to 11 weeks beginng week
claim a filed; benefits reduced.

saeaM sel. (1) ...................
..... do ............................

Sam as col. (1). BewaU riglht
6ea ow sar vrt fieeld ma.
colsd.

c".
Duratino unm ployment plus

csled.
4 to 9 weeks after fling claim.

Benefits reduced.

Week of ad plus 6 weeks. Dats.
aofe @1Saruepiopuma pius 8
HIS" 0962.

6 to 16 weeks after Ali"n claim.
Sume s oal. a I iaso•.NL8 on OwtWor mown a •s.

cred.
Same as a. (1). Duasrie pin

4LW Is agesa.
Same as col. (Q). Dur~waio /an-

emplqrnm plus 10 tUna she.

uam ascol. (1) ...................

Same as col. (1). Rde #ad plu
It scabs.

Senan col. (1) ...................

Week o••a d us I to 12 weeks .....
Ito week. ADor PauOf 609r111i

rVighs hed en Worb Iwess d -vF
Ue ma1csled.

2 to 9 weeks. it oW - -..........
Sne as col. (1). ANg prior me

Week of ga plus I to isw15 8 .....

Dbeharp ge r Intoxliaton which
Interiere with work 4 to 2X,rGIAL, 49OUIP..,sdo~prila

Date of disqalfyi ad hs

Sams esol. (1). ...........
Wak oact it I to P wV i ks.
Sam aascol. (1) ...................

2 to 10 weeka In which claimantmeats reotig d regstatio
rdequi~rement/s; dI to$week

Sns am mol. (0 ...................

..... do ............................

..... do ............. ............

... do ............................

Week of ag plus I to S week;
duration of unemployent plus
10 times wba. (Both disquali.
catlons inpmPOd) Benes dur.
allomay be reduced by I to 3

Sam ascol. (I) ...................
----. do ............................
.......do ...............

weeks beginning with week claim
Is flie or until claimant accepts
bowafWe work with wages equal
hi his wha. Claimant mustmeet ableand4-Tyallae requirs.
nMonts.

Duration of unemuployment plus
10 times wits In covered work.

Durtion onfunemploymang. Prior

Week of ad plu 6 weeks ..........

1 to 16 weeks ......................
Samea cal. (1) ...........

Duatio of uneloymentlus8 times wire.
Week of act plus I to 10 •Msor

duration ofunm
10 times wb@, 7t d 7tlmo

W " act Plus I to 4 weeks.
Benefits may be reduced for 1 to
4 times who.
ume as col. (1). Claimant may
be eligible for benfts based on
wage crewdits earned subsequent
to retluesl.

Week ogsag plus 3 weeks in which
claimant Is otherwise eigible or
earns wges equal to his who.

Sames CoL (2 ...................
SunMecl. (1) ...................

Week ofa plus 2 to & weeks ......

Duration of unemployment. AUioadeplu (1t.............
Bum a coL (1) ...................

I

YU.....I No.

Yes....

YNo...

No .....

Ye.
No.

Ye.

Yes.

Yes.....I Yes.

Y".o._

Yes ....
Yes ....

No .....

Yes ....

Yes ....
Yes ....
Yes ....

Yss_...

No .....

Yes.....

No ...

Yes....

Yes ....
Yes ....

Yes....

Yes ....

Yes .....

No .....

Yes .....

Yes.....
Yes....

Yes....

Yesi...

No.
No.
No.

No.

No.

Yes.
Yes.

Ye.

Yes.

No.

Yes.

Yes.
No.

Yes.
No.

No.

No.

Yes

Yes.

NoL

Yes.
No.

Yes

No.

4ý*
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Tiam &-DipaboA/•ce proviAe umder Sta. M pi inuImI laws, oLod iaau, July 19ff-Cotinued

(1) 0S 0e 8 l whbs
for-

s" Volutary l D s woelishre
Preg. doi

U-g

Nlew lsay. .............. Durmtin o umempl pls Week of m plus wedk. ......... Wk ofact psIweeks. ......... Ye..... No.
4 time vbs.

NowM les ............ WDsemoft Ito3l weeo s wl Smam ucoL (1) ................... Samas o ) ................... No ..... TiN.
Now Yakk................ Dua•Mlomof amepymot pl•a•i Sames ci (1). • see ..... . ......................... No..... Ye.
Northcarom& -----.- 4to 12 Wombbeginning with week Sto12 weeksbegboxingll weekc -. 60---------------- Yes... No.

cllim . ed .a led. deed.
North Da ................ Dt inm o unemploymlent inku Sam as L (. ) ................... ... o ----p-re-------......... Ye .... TO.

10 times who.
Ohi................... Duration of nmsmslanet plus Seam a COl (1). AMUg~t HOW .............--------------- Yes- Ye.O

we nk a" el w m -d 6&Wed m esgw h -
*tbne wha. a".

Okahoma .......... I wee o b nming with week hai. Sa e ma9oL (1) ................... Week of us t .......... yes..... Yea.

OP ton ----............ D.. W esek- un oplum Sene UPlu. Sam a ............r s. Sam a ea L (i) ................... Ye -... No.
4 weeks work at we"ll a creik
equal to whm or 8 weekst
ant masts all eligibilty require..
mOCI.

muwylvmnls,. .........Duration of unemployment Phu Sunase Col. (1)................ Duration ofunemployment.....Yes....Yea.
8 time whe.

Passto i ..le .......... Week ofm adpbs 3 weeks..-----Sam asooS. (1) ............... Same as tol. (1)................ No ....No.
Rhode Idmsd ............. Durmou of unemalovme t plss Week of ad plus 3 to 10 weeks.... Week of mg plus 5 wele. Dis. No ...... No.

4 weeks wit wek4 wee Of qillifiallon ends upon return to
bone Ade employment

South Ceralina ......... 21to6 weeks beginning with week 6 to 23 weeks beginning with week Week of sad plusn4 weeks. Ben& No....No.
claim is AMied. Baswli may be claim Is fiLed. EsAt m, ke fits may be reduced. For re.
reduced. reimeed. pealed refuels, until ram.

P,,,e with wOeW equal to $
SouthDakda ............. 4 toO weeks otherwise compen ? to • weeks of otherwise compen Ito10 weeks of otherwise compen. Ye.... No.

sable unsmploysmnt seats rble uuemplo-ymsnL sets able unemployment Benefits
reduced reduced reduced

Toessemee.............. Duration of uz--pkaymentjan Semas mcoS.l1. AN prior sq Saue a co1. (1)................ No.----No.
G times wbm In covered work U. au

Ta..................... Ito 6 week beginning with week Sam e oL() ................... Sto 1 weeks following date of re- No ..... No.fo.owing filing of th. Ben&- Benefits reduced.
fit reduced.

Utah- ..................... 2toweek beginning withw eek of a• plus to 9 weeks Weekofadplusl toSweeks._..:. Ye... Ye.
Ow which claim filed. ' :W ofaet phu 51 Web.

Vermit .................. 2 to weekm beginning with wek 6 i 12 weeks beginning wth week Week of ad plus 6 weeks. (No Ye ... No.
following Afling oCeIm. following f otf chlm. welt peindig inquired.

Viginia ........... Duration of unmplonnt pus Seam ame l. (1) ......... S.... ne oo. (1) ............ No. No.
IC days' week.Washington--------........... ea ............... do.............................Durelan of unemployment pbs Ye---. No.

A weeks work at weekly wam
equal to wbh.

WetV d ............. Week of et plus w weeks. Beass Same ,oe. (1). Duwedm #/W. Weeof met plus 4 w ds Yen ..... YYe.
fits reduced bye imes wbe en Iog. pkem 30 days in em many week s e offer remain

aled L open. BEmifits reduced.
Whoeanin ............. Week of ad plas 4 weeks with Week Of stplum 3 week with Dur~aio of Unemployment Pin Yea... No.

p elble meltion Of bawsit possible cancellation of benfit 4 weeks work said 4 timee who..
gtsobae on work left rights bsead on wor Involved.

Wyam - ----........... Duration o unemployment plus Sene m caL (I) ............ Seine oal (I)............ No ...... No.
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TABLII 9.--PhWsiws rqWduas 014"1i~ Jof WWMipluWN b"44t dwiog periof @ rIsn== epprwd or raoemasmde

_______________ ~ ~ b Sk alat.qm, 97 Blakn,_July loff' I_________

Clinmant Autive Nearch No M. u Ckboafmt ueraws NldtbntdhM
IMdaYSvdl& hr work no elr ra-* huld avaa. ibr utwt~ w~ba

SNble dwmig req=e lonl to hawe Stale f"1011t otrs• wairerg--• week tas. ,ning mliwee
Coenas . .1 NIrth "t.

trmm •m• • •U•SaSmmuw^vtm~t

DeAvue' ------------ . . ......... ...... .. Ohio'at................... .. ..... . ............... .
-- ---- -- X I .. .. . . N o ...... .. . .. . .. . .. . .

Dt---lnS-............... ...... ............. P•aNzytlan............ .............D .. :........ -::......... X .......... x ........... x. N orth .......................... I. .......... x ........ ..
Delaware I ------- x ........X ........ x . ......... w/. x hos....................... ...... x

..U g.... of P..... ................ ..... ........
..a w a...... . K. ------- x ........... ........ . K.xliho . ............... ... ........... . -..... . X ...................... K.maw. . x.. ............ mt...... I ....... . ..............
........ ..... I ........ x ...... .. . .... K . K . I• ".: .......... x* ................. x ........ .vatwm mw ....................... '.X" .... ....... jot.X............... ....... x ........... x.................

Mi~n II. ........... X ...... x . x.¥ ,1$r .......... ... 11 ........... ....... x.

I The remaining States do not have fitory provoM o ipreta'm * By Interpretatiou of statute, r*twr th•n by weeie peovbeoe.
puilslo pymntof benefti during 4aoe training. I Claimant may be disqualffid hlr valued toaet tam nng

'I[n Stl~ake nowed, statute fludee an eonli"t actluearh4or~work re- 'Trineds disquallid hr voluntary qu U be Cqru tann ae with.
out pood me.

a"ýPrmvWovzn limited to training under a poTrom supported by redera Tneq toaOek ad a to Wert that wil not okwnknds or aneam vocational program. With the traiig

TABnz 1O.-&leded data on iveteruas unemploijwa i'newacs caim., 1965
Initil telm
reved as

state
Number

l'TOW ................................................................. eeK,7i

A l a b a m a. .... , .1. .
Alsl ................................ 41016
A rioa, 5..o.......136
Azk a n a ..................................................... 71w
Cuallldl...... 9.75
Col orado ........................................... 3.... .... 71
CVDKWU.............................. .......... .°............. A

D elaw are .....................................................
Dtlrict of C olummia...b.............................. .... v.451
Floria 1.......................................................6

Id ho...................... .:............................. ..... 4.26
Idaho........ 4.35

In da................................................... 1AN.
Iows.............................................. on54

o°.se ....... ......... ........... ....... .........o°.. °... .....°

NoKh anra s . 5...

KeNotrk y .................................................... in
maiun ........................................................ ....

.aryland ..... 1..977
M ic h g a n. 11-0m
U to n m ta. 7218

Montena......... .............................. 850
Nebra a 4--------
Ne v a da............................... 11405
New H a2ei e. 1.1
New Jem ..... So
New MMo ..... i
New York. 55...4683
North C ar ols,..n a.. 5.67
North Dwa k o t a.. . 4,579"
Oh io........... 2%.730
O kla ho......... .... a..... 7.44a
Oreo ------ g---------------------- .--- 10.670

Rhode Tl a n d .......

------ D a k o t a .. 1,5972
T ens.e e .. ....... 4..26----
Utaa.h. ....... ,5...65. :---------
Ve r m o nt...: .......... :.. ......... 2.726
Vli i r gn a ------------- 6 ......

Wyyomin. ...........

a Rapremta Intetate calnmants who received at kI"t I bemflt pAymmt.

iabw dstme IU"b stem

Percmet of
al initialdd=m

5.51 &
4.5

1T.1

`7.5
5.0

10.6
7.0

2.4
218
S.4
6.9
S.4
U.'
9.1
7.7
7.0
1.1

10.1
4.6
5.13.5
2.`7
4.4
6.24.3

ILl
13412I0.6

7.1
3.7

12.1
4.3
3.1

S.I

2.72.`7
2.`7
5.0

14.7
5.5
8.4
56.1

1L91
15.1
6.1
8.1
25.11

Inteuitaft benedaceds1

Number

ISI
1,5373

7.66
41483
I.6an

773

it.5018

1,010
Sligo
1,54

1.110
3,194

1.254
1744
5003

%.674

1,725
7.166

1,343

1.40
7.147
1,308

519
3.997
5.35
1.018
1, 751

AI

Peret o0 AmoMt I erowt of
ail bone. (thuowand) Ia bmne.
Watus I tj pand

4.1 S111.1.11
S.114.2

11.4
6.`7
3.,1
5.,16.1
IG.

17.4
4.`7
5..1

7.36.61
4.51
0.01
3.5
4.31
7,.6
6.1
3.8
L11
3.5
4.61
4.1
`7.,1
.11

17.1
56.1
2.`7

11.,
4.`7
3.8
15.9
6.4
5.5
2.5
.4,

2.`7
4.21

4.,1
6.0
6.1
6.21

12.3
5.61
`7.4
2114

to.

407.584
4066162

11676340
OIL=5

316768&419
SAW41
OR.667in

LON% in1
#1,92S97

ON5535
6395
5in.

465.15
on5.1

1,91615
IN526

11,31kS

1, 51% 821
49k3w

821.116

4^951,3

21,"951.7

964,5835

3,741,913
5%735

98,.040
11617
235U6

I,487.76
2,9K5.30

M35179
27M333

1,31,40
2,574,69

.0.27
1,214.994

215.365

668

I.1
7.3

ILl
1.1
4.57..1
.44

I.I
6.11

L.3
1.4
L41
9.1
7.7
5.1
1.7
4S.1

&4.
2L.
8.3
3.6

A,.7
L.1
1

9.5&
16.1

L.2
ILA
&5I
4.2

16.7

it?
6.0
9.2
1.1

4.a
13.7

1.2

16.5

L.2
6.7
6.5

13.7
4.2

5.2
3.5
7.61
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-Missimam -wu #1 mwpsms rwqur~dh1w of amOMPUN nw ade asp 81.1. pe Guerhia prowirioem

|mI mms j4 of iimum panodof

inws losyus~ee etasoeu
rnkl e TANm UMI tWLAW tan 1

la y- I. ye a 1

a.. .......... l,,,. ., Montana. ............. x
S Nebm k .............................

Do. Nortd . .................................................... Do. .. No * ..................................Do. 1...... .
Oh. . Now m . .. ..................................... D-.

-------e-----r---mil::....... a Manthe.2 N _ _m i. y.

............... ...... o.Mi e............ *................ •............. X...... ]O

................. . *.. M New Yet................................................... Do.
D e ........... . ......... . u i . North C a ................................... ..o..na... DO.

o.th h ot. ............................................. M.
............................................. x Ouhi ... m w. ........................................ .......... Do.

Oklraihoma... 1. . ... ...a.m... Do.
Now= = = 2 - - - - ---------l a is M. .txs"
16 ....... :: ... out Da-ot ....... Do............... ...... e =n ....... . . . . ."...... x

rMal........................ ...... VTOROM ." ................................ xUvyland ........................... : ..... 1 year .......a....................................DIoee.Mu~seb................... : ............. o Utaihl ...... years................
)n............................... ....... 2 yasl Wa....................Ko

I.. year. Wis ....n. ..................... .......... 1mnstis.

...... . Wyoming ................ ......................... I
'Palodshows Is pood thhout which employwa account was charu (South Carolina); or, In addition to the spooled pe•Ma of chaetab•loty, cmo.
abeor dwhic nayrp~ol] declines wer meeimirale. In Stakes DOAed trlbutions payabl In the 2 prcdVn calendar years (Nebreaka).

exporlence rating awe stated in the law In torms of mabjec 11om&Yer becouteesubec min hafoerhorwise 24 months (Colo.
U~ ~ ~ ~~~~64 and Michigan); W) InwihCOntibtona rd).Sognia may recele reduced rate afta

- 7 paal my n 'hntu; ooe a Dsrc fClMb). bUfu



RELATING TO UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE AMNDMIRNTS 33
Under Correat Laws Stat Administrative Costs Are lacreasinz

Faster Than Federal Tax Collections Available for This Purpose

Fiscal Years

CHART 12

* Request (President's Budget)
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rumber andi p~ravae. of boneeiciao w4 exUal~d bma4* and duration of bwfi~e for .zawleea, 196&-4

All aexhaest Isabostees raed.S benmia br--

TOWm a Avam" 1e~or Km than 1 weeks
(thoevem beme6ar duration

(wes)a Number Perent all Number Pet td

.,. ....... - , 21.? 1,,3 47 ,,,
fi ................................................... . 176 IS 21.7 6

1 46 .---------------------------- k a21.4 an 44 US.
I N11. ---------------------------- 3M1 3.6 1,108 4a 31I 8 ................................................... I'm a 3,6 6 47
----------------------- .---- 1,661 S6 31.6 73 48 NO
...... I,4 ----------------- -4--- ---- 6
1 6 6 6 1,1-------------------- 42 In3 I6 IS416 I=

T&ata 14.-Stale p-ouiuos for lmmporarY ezteuion of baea duration, July 1966, and period# wvh etkationu va
opartiae, 1961 to June 1966

a~aConditions required to Initiate extended program Duration of Periods durfn which
extended benefits extended beaelits were

CaImob i ............. Injured unamIpiynt rate averages 6 parent or more fr &-month period.... 6 to 13 week s .......... rto November
March to August 1962.
April to September 198LApri to September 1954.
March to September IORt

Oomenelo mu...... Insured uniemployunent, rate Is 6;PercPent or more In 8 of laet 10 weeks...... 8 to 13 weeks...... February to October 1961
Hawes ........... Total unemployment rate Is percent or moe (on a county bsis) ............. 1 weeks ........... P ram has never beos Ik
Idho................. Inured unemployment rate is o parent or moresin prior month and proport i o aI weeks .......... February to ApIl 1961.

oehdlmants exhausting is 10 percent higher than average of preed OgMer January to A,,i 1962.
Februaryto uly Io.

l]lnad ............... Insured unemployment rate Is p cent or morse In each o il consecutive Ito 13 weeks .......... February to July 1961.
months. March to June 196.

March to June 1963.
Nouth Carala ...... Immsd unenloympnt rate averagmwO pr nt or mo In 8ol tbe la 4weeks.. I. ............... bor ha neve bee Is
PeaylveuisI ....... Zxaustlons during 1Mwek period exceed 1 pe t of avera monthly 9 to 19 week ......... Do.

covend emnpoymnt.Puett Ric I ......... Un pom - r• ,s v during 1.-monh• period (on an .............. ,September 196 to prmi.
industry, ý o paonor establishment bobk).

VemoLt ............. 11giy n ratecedsI percent In each of4 consecutive weeks... 13 wee.s ......... Jnuary to June 196LMarch to May 1962.
ebruary ti May 19n.

January to may 196.

a'Tmpary xtemson provisions were included itn tesee State laws as of I In a hw industries. oe apetons.or establIshments. Xxtensous, t"ri
1361 excpt for Pesoylvania (aented 1964) and PueRto Rico enactede 1963). nate u detrmned by Puero Rico secretary of Labor.

TAhil&--&tak providing regular duration of uenmployne inuurance proeion in eve01 of6 w eek, July 186M

Exhusmlons I Pornt at dlmnls Exhustlons I Prcent of dstm

Max- -iie__ Max. u-_ gi
scam Imum Sta imuam

duration Receiving or Mu- duration Receiving X or Ms-
(weeks) Total 2 or mor Iumm (weeks) Total 26 or more imm

More weeks duration more weeks dadu
weeks weeks

Total,allat..... ......... 1,,06k on 0.179 46 47 New , wdei ........... 30 61 ,0
TA. 10 State......... 178,30 67,360 40 3 Oklahoma .............. 3 10,6 4,137 39

Pennsylvania ........... 0 42,8 96 31,016 72
....l............ Id 20u2 4 7216 21 Utah ................... 3 6,706 1,713 36....... of .6 asins gt.n........ . 30 25,171 13.96, 33

lofhian............. 26 16.219 4,412 x 2 W .s ............ 34 17,073 4,26 26
.ehrt.......... 30 43133 3,33 43 37

I Daurin 12 months ending Dec 31, 19L I Maszammz duration Of oFlY 26 Weeks PiM'or to IM0.
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CHAiw 16

EXTENDED BENEFIT PEOIOIS UlNE TITLE 11 OF I.t. 15111
13lll1S 11fit MIAMI.-I

a• ll.iIW

AI.

LU.
UL

C•t.

IlLL

"VA.

ARL

IT.
11.
IL
no.
luk

on0.
1ow

mN.
Iw."IL

li.
.J.

"u.
OIL,

LV.

fig.
UML
eon

VA.
iJ.L
LA.L

eel.

lIL

Wye.

IL.

gill
I.L-

U0,.

I

C

I

I

I

I
a

I

C

C

C

C

I

C

C

C

I

C

1K

3-

U
*1

2
A,

~zzu

m

C

I

a

= 
- - !

=i
= -

= .. •-

3

3!
"1

,J

3

3

3

3

3
3
3
3

3

3
3

3

3

3

3

2

D

2

3
3
,,
3
J
3
3
3

-2

,3

¥,
eU

N

C=

aNE

I I I I I £
SIIII Il18 I51 INP $NI INI tI9l IN4 INS

11 Tempiorry •uaemplo eat Compmeatlo Act ITUCI extended ifeflita from fus 19. 1I1. 1o *uly 1959j Tomperary Ka ls. iU eleymea
a Compueaiom Act ITLUC) eateaded bleaefa from April 1951 to Joen 1I%1.

21 Dat for Alaska oad Hawvai for 151-.C sot available.
3]1 zftaded benait period continued to meet 13-week mrlmm eeqalemea.
4I Start of eateaded benefit period delayed smitl the 14tA week after sad o. prior extended besefit period.

SllK!: 1IUil lllPIOIKI 58 UiaM
lSlIS.l EPillKll P 1*8

35
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TAnL- 17.-Permsop of w &on*b• a&dr &ok UI low, 195845
(Dollar smumat Is binhmj

Wago In Colo smp6Yammt WOW i GO. earn mploimms

Cabodw yur Tumble Calmaar Year Tuzabl
TOW Tota

Amount P~rud o mouat Proi

:ilt SIA is 3 N .................................... 147.8 OLT
I.I 3L.4 a ................................... 1392 It$

-. 4 1 a 16 4 .........W............................ 17.1 .6
- - -... ... .. ........... All LI a l .................................... 4311 nOLo-_: -; ".........................:' I A• Il Im .................................... •OLS nOL IILI 40 a7 1 .......1............................ I66. 13.6

....................... al 8 0 IS its .................................... IIIL. & 1mlII S.... .. I61 .................................... 186.9 1H&
3 9 6 6 ......... . ....... .4 117 67 196 0 11 119.3SW...................... TLtJ stL I IT 9! .................................... 1OL0 !11963

N.7 ........ 3. . 87 1 96 1 .................................... IW.0 114
1 98. ....................... . . II3 11 . Is IN .................................... 7116. 12.5
1 ........................ 1.1.81.5....19 6..... me 1"to

L........................ 11 ..3.76.1 9 6...2.7.. 14at.6

...... 
.... 

n0LI4

I Total wo n6n evmed employment mabjec to Stake contrlbutions In all all of 1916 and 13M; Delaware, 3A00 beginning October •1 &W e o
istmepe M ei elaid New Yoti.wlmm U0m wer lebct during Crolina, IS0 beginning July 199.

TADmL M&-Twtbl peyrvu" pacem of t". paoi& and eeroer anntd min•x o. wofker, coWe by the New Y.1
&al exmpkymi e, iiaroao low, s iddv ries, 196"-S5

I " v ba Taable peyrolls a percent oftoW payrolls Aweraanuawvubw

1946 1960 I N1 1903 193 ,9W 1961 I 1

Al Isdmstri. ..................................... 531 W.0 56. K.6 $a, SIn 6s, 6s AmS5 9

mosulwwftW 316-------------------- 66. 9 a 6 2. 0 46,4 6,61 61797"Apparel.a.d ....................M&........... In OT al a .2o 41m #117 4."
Odurad ammm74m ............................ 474 447 4 67.2 4 7,067 4,' W 32N

1aatru mtapi cap mod opticl goods .... 48.2 AS6 4.6 116 4,806 6,727 6,97 7
.. 1....7...6..2..... A I .IT SLS W 6.301 67 ,746 6

Tobaccomanuh.1ure........................ 401 3.9 K1 AS 7,384 7,973 7.73Psrdm. renting andrelatedlndualelu......... 6.3 34. U.9 SU 617 916 9.701 9,
afIul products--------...................76 L 7L.1 76.6 741.0 616 3, 711 8

N. h. tun - - - - - - ---............................... 6 1 ..... ,...3 67.1 A.1 4 .90 6,10 0
Agriul. fors. amnda --................... 782 79.1 7IA 73.6 6,676 1,96 4.113 4.
Tummpoulkain m4public iliti ------------------ 63.2 U.2 6AL9 51.0 Alm 6 14167 G,3 6,

PwItranspog•aio ............................ 33 31.1 40 1 33.7 ,112 7,900 8,207 ,.
Rbetritd.. . as and s•• iya.y rvio.............. .4.9 Us 46. 412 o . 272 6, 72 6,96• 7

Whleabo and Virlad ea......................... 8.6 W8.7 87.8 81.a7 4n 4.716 4,418

Wholo aesal .................................. 47.4 49. 4 I 44. 6,3 G7 elm 7,
Retajltrade ..............................---- 706 3.5 69. L7 67.6 tau 3,786 31,86 IN

N general xerthandlpsorsacres ................. 70.1 3. I a0 67.9 319 412 46
laft and drinkin.laces................... 33.6 327 31 61.4 2,6 6 6,168 3

serviom ------------------------------------------ S 6 61.6 6K.7 SK6 4,486 4,612 4,789 4

Hotels and other lodging plaoe. ................. 66 32.5 81. a3Aa1 6,169 I,=3 332 6
MU.Uallsom ugal mrinm -----------.......... SI7 51.6 61.0 K0.4 6,447 56439 so06 6

hictio pitwures ..................... U.9 8.3 51.7 8W2 4,071 3,269 6,572
Nonpront55 66.esipSL 4 AL7 51.6 4,876 56046 6,277 I

Private h boum ............................. 1 a 0 3. 314 86. 6 2,8I %am ,.00 06,66 6

W8

Boomr: "Indstrhal Unemployment Insurance Cet Patterns In New York State, 1904-4" Now York Stat. Department of Labor, September 1963.
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L 9.-5tidwu prpff foro evisahe sanomuqi 8hs msbk wap h=4 Jo .u s a P*dW
Uww yemWpoTuax Ad.Z, ie SkIu4'J 1 MYISM

'b StairI tate-Continued akmp
-----------------------... .... $7,200 Nebraska .......................... $3

a-- - - - - - 3,1600 Nevada ------- a da------------ -. 3,8
A r---- - ----- ... 3,000 New Hampshire ............ ----- 3 (

ý District of Columbia ---------------- 3. 000 North Dakota --------------------- 3.0
ida ................. ----------- 3,000 Oklahoma -------------------------- 3 O

O --------------- ----------. - 3,000 Pennsylvania ----------------------- 3,,
Ilinois -------------------- &-------- 3,000 Puerto Ricoo------------------------ 3,I, ndan .a.3,000 Rhode Island ----------------------- 3,6

Fientucky -------------------------- 3,000 South Dakota ...................... 3,0
aine----- ----------------------- 3,000 Tennewee -------------------------- 3,3

I Maryland-------------------------- '13,000 Utah ------------------------------ 42
Minneota -------------------------- 4 800 Vermont --------------------------- 3,r•i ------------------------- 3,000 West Virginia 3,

Milour -------------------- 3,000 Wisconsin -------------------------- 3.

12

00
00
00
00
00
An
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

0o

by w rt n rlmas in fts do not proved br sutotuml•ae the • wa •bm the FWeal bw. In Msrwyhd the sb@ae
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ma 21.-Pavotoo of dclena ei•U for " wasimvm buie woe*p beni$ owv4 b• St., uWd Vw% IflD• .

76' m Km US Mall MM m KM 1M

26................... .. .......................Montana, ......................... ... 7,
.......... ........ 7 46 a,;8 N56, , ..................... .... a a,................ ......... .7. ................ . 1. ....... a M5 a o Hawpee .................. is 9 x 3426 26 34 ale~ue a6 4

26:::::::::::: so so ""1 Nw................... ,2 47.26 a a N4 as
11 43 44 Notho Claua.................. 2 7 is 1
14 41 47 S7 North Dakota.................... 17 75 74 6, e......... ......... .1. 46 S O 3 ,............................. it 7 n-1 67 so -Oklao•, a....................... 6 a NA 4 Oreon........................... U a "1
II 26 P enny a ... ................... is 41

........... 29 76 U6 46 Puerto fll ................... &' a1 3). 7...............1 o........del d .................. .17 a•n
... 3...1....... a 73 5 a South Cadlm .................. 3 as 5 21
........... is 6 71 7 South Dakota.................... 14 61 66 6
........... 26 42 5 U 0Tvanssee ....................... 6 ad 36 51

...-............ 5& U i 46 4Tom ............................ 1 is a Is N
.. 18........ .. a61 4S Utah................... ........ 2 45 as so

6.......... 5 26 I & 3 5VermoeaL........................ 1 26 x 3 41
1............ U 26 0 46 4 Virg~ni& .............. 41 46 41
21 .. 1S..................o- v ablgý.. ......... U U0 As 30
53 75 (1) 74 Wed .liabs
2 14 42 so Iesn............. ...... 1 "
4.. 26 34.....nl...........4 6 3 47 Wob ------ ........... U as a 51 N

162. rvreens pcetap of weeks of total unemployment compen.
mnailmum~~ wekybn~amount (pUor $l6in Alasika, Mbidiga,

$18 in Colorado. Hawa% Idsho, Loudana,
a r e 2alus by small PWUmfta the proportion

* ~ ~ I Gbal bntaflbaor Uo 10"IMMI.

t Comparable data not adlsable.
'No provision for unemploymet insurance under ed.ral-tatepropm.

I

I
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Maximum Weekly Bemefit Amounts Are Relatively Nuch Lower
Than Earlier Levels
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MATING To UNtUWPOTyIZT W8URANCZ A3MNDMUR? 41
23.-Maxm"wus uuWkjg bURO Gumm*, J 14 966, Old maiuim a# pearce of serag wek4, wae ina 0oed

emplovwwas in 1965, by State

Maaa =1eakly I. Maximum Weekly bee.

fit a mounJly 1966

Average Avemp ', rag tul em IBlseweekly 
I _ ___

wag, 196 Amount ae wao 16 Amount

966 34 IM A m un

10. .65.............. 4 41 119. n4t1a.'" ....................... ... 4.............. :.................. 1....6- 9L 67 34 U773 33 4 Newramska.e........"................. 9 0 4........ D~ etoo.... ... '"................. ift 
104 vdslt l 41-6................ 7. i n $s ow na d . ................... 441a... 12 66 52 ewJersey ................... 
46 U..................... ".'.'"...... U 1 a. .N ew m ico ... ................ 119.3 3-...... ............."...... M 9 NewYork ........... ............ 12... 61 Ma 66 46120. . ...... 4 N Carolin ....................55 4r n.0 42 so.. ... um.i... 11054 855 0 NorthDakota ..... 94........ 9&.45 347 3..... 6............._ .... . 3 Ohio ... ..... ..................... .. ,2 3.

. ............................. -...

9.1 43 47O.................. . ..........
9L.6. 8.. Or.gon 106.61.44.41.....................94.67.-0 Pennsylvani ......................... 10152 421315? a 0-70 35- Perto Rico 5.6 3 3

............. ts .............
114.67 40-3 353 Rhode Isad91L6 

8.g 34.............. 10126......50 .................. 1 $ u.......

......... 87.11.......mm56.t.......h"........... 10o 
,0 T a... . ... . 4 9 4................ -.-.-.-.. ...-.. . W- 84 ,3 th . .m .............. . ........."1""" in..... 101. 40 a ..... ................ .. . . . . ..... 7 toono........................104.91 60- 48 Virginia ................... ......... 3--- ..... t s 42 41._, ,, Be ,2 .. . .. 11&,72 42 o.

10 2 4 4111.3 33 3flJ...... 1.01 a5 4 ymn..........

I When 2 figues ame shown, the higher Includes maximum allowance for weekly wae& In covered employment (selected industries in Colorado).
Wmdeut; In Mamehukstt. maximum Including depenadents' allowances The amounts Shown were bded on the aversa weekly wage drt lendsryearb exceed claimant's weekly wage. 1a, ad aai ear%1 States noted, the maximum Is recomputed Mnnully (emiannually In az" eaxat wubon the Ditrcvete fr lua monthmendlg umHwa 30,1965.
Ikado ana Wisconsin) haead on a specified percentage of the averagwaeae n b VN fr1 oth nigJue3 o
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RELATING TO D UNWZW•O•YMNT JMS AMIN NDMENTNS

TiBixa 2.--aEitflmeu to u um na /mklp waN .e amouou (WBA) Jat u imanred daimufts,' bY Mt, bi &g,
Odebir to Dtceembr 1WU

48

Permt of am bmaed dalmmts oilSed
A veoae Mihnmum WBAI MUM= to maximum besk WBA3A Oeiohw to

weedl7o wkdy ,wage Deeimter 1666

fisca yeerPercent of WB3kI
1965 Amount sve~n All dalnasta Ma Wari

I ed wage

Tot ............................................ $101..8 .......................................... Is so 1
ebeak WBA of SOperent or more iiavere• m ..'..'........ .......,..........,,......... Mof $50refXa I

S. . .. . .... •o o
1" .3.. ".................... 5 1 'a $4 0 1

ofl C omlu .b............................... lot of a By 37 Is
55 is'57 101 51 5

DtoL...................... :M ------------- OIL Of 04 8O i3.97.3 47 $so a 41~I~2ampiK . 010 is 54 (
j Caroina ............................... . a 7 14

o ...................................... .. 30 47- 0 5 " 11 4• a

aolia .................................. a a 40 68 78 31
74..................................... 1 41 a1 $e4 O4 74

6 une m ............ !14.8 4J0- '34 5 24 41 11

45.5..1................................... 0M a 4 8 1
o n s l . .. .................................... 11.06 1 4 111 25 10womm 4.. ..... .................................. 0o4 a 1

basks WDA of 40 to 4 percent of average
covereawo. 90.71 39 42 76 5 71 12

kAI147......6 43. 4".. . 70 2,

Ne ok................. ........... I18.1 79 4310 toI o41/'

08 n1101tiI .................................. ... . 11484 74 4W a 12
Ds leawaa .r....................................... 15L1 so 42 86 ,1 54 1

G e e r gii. ------------------------. L51 U5 40 as 02 64 36
sa ck ---------------------- 94.5 7642i 46 to5

toib a ft ......................................... 97.911 0 41 is 48 19

M .... . . . . 40 48 4 a4 45 14
Uauachusetts .................................. 1211.6 M9<J - 61 19 56

106.7.........1 46-5. H11-U 41 14
N ebr a s k a ................ 1....51 54e0 a 70 66 Is 3
ersey........................................ 111.06 so 43 is 3 a3

N ewYork ............ ............................. 11.24 I4 47 106 41i 3"47 it

Morhgon -------------------------------------- i0&0,.4 41 1

Morn mota. ..................................... 101.06 44 41 U' 8) 4

S104.86; 45) 2 6 51 76 13

bothDakota .. ...................................... Sl 1 16 42 as 4 95 26
Tnewnnee ........................................ .3.40 3 1 a 74 34 14

........................................... . 91.21 4- 400 as 264
baode WBA below 40 percent of average

IMMkY covered wage:
Alsk .... .................................... 1 .91 45-70 27- (o 6 72 X
Florida ........................................... an U 65 U 0 2 V
Hlinos....................................------ 117.45 42-70 366 78-139 41154 4*66 £33

ediasn ........a ................................... 111.15 4043 '7541 fee see do
Maine ...................................... 67.14. 41 - (1M 43 a8 2I
Michigan..................................12----- 97 43-72 33--U 077-130 4349 o3ne &on
Minnesota V ---in----................................. 1. 33 137 (4) 46 M 51

M --------..................-----......-- ..77.77 30 3M U1 U as a
-----a ------------------------------------ .94L.30 34 15 06 70 65 26

Nevada........................................ 119.33 41-61 54-61 77 n1 a4
New Melco............................------- 9.18 35 X6 as as is
Ohio.....................................------ 117.16 42-83 3645 02 70 227
Oklahoma...................................... 91960 32 a6 0 47 64 75
Peoto Rlo.................................----- K 20 37 a is a 45
Teaus......................................... 97.45 57 15 70 30 a 24
Washington ................................... 11.0 42M a7 ( 47 as 16
.Weset lrgink-------------------------------10--44-- 3L (a) 42 5

.bWU~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ra~~~-o IorN "osogcousuorcws~gun u ~~. nwo u jjc umu uauu.- A5M I lam ~.
nes and exefervicemen. The fixed maximum In Minnesota will be raised to about 45 peenntý=o wage

'maximum WBA payable during October-December 1965. When 2 July 1, 1966. On those dates Maine and Minneso will adopt s benefit
O are shown the higher includes maximum allowances for dependents formuls relating claimant's benefit mare directly to his wekly wage.
Machusetts, maximum augmented amount may not exceed claimant's I Amount reflects the higher of 2 maximum WBA's payabl during the

kly wae). quarter the higher becoming elective Oct. 13 In MIN and Nov. 18 In
o ursht represent the actual average weekly wage (fuUrtome weekly N ra cmtage shown reflect both madmums.

ra equied by State law toqualify lorthe maximum WBAor 'The i ofUths 2 figures sown represents the siva weekly wMA
the amount of wages required In highest quarter didýe required to qualitfyr the maximum WBA IncluiUng max m allowances

E oks. In Stales baking weekly benefit on amount of annual wages, for dependents.
36wsare given owing to lack of comdlty. "o Represents percent of beefndare (it payments) at maxmum WBA In

es dependents' allowances pand as a supplement to the maximum li Michiga, and New York.
BA In Alaska, Connectict, Massachusetts, Nevada, Ohio, and Novz.-A weekly benefitequal to atleW halfte weekly wageof ldaimants

W Ian includes claimants at the maximum for each family dlat or who qualify for a benefit below the maximum WBA and thorn who baely
Sinis= Indanas, and Michigan where the madmum WBA varies qualify U t s ll accepted by mos Statfe However,

nu~ erofdependents, score the _ ve weekly benequl to more than half a c•aimant's
"am WRA Is automatically adjusted annually (r numilly in wekly w The highest proportion of wage loss replaced is In C o

oa Wisconsin) to the percentage of wages shown; for od of this for0 perceat of c laimant's weeay lwo up to the
of C0olumbla and Kansas l IA maxIMm nm WBA oFwe Iowa (3 1); the Distrct o Columbia and

and remaining Stales InJuly 1965,b don average weekly wage Nebraska (3 percent); ad Marylad, UM Rhode lald and South
employment during 12.nonth period ending 6 months prior to Dakota (55 fPercet). In thse States and others which compenwt ANr H or

Csdate.moe clalmanta who qualify lr the maximum we psereafy asaid A bene•fi
SCaliforna and Masachusetts the maximum WBA Is less than 1/2 the equal to at leat hal their wage until their weekly wage Is more than tw•ce the

weekly wage required to qualify for It (representing 45 and 42 maximum WBA. In all States, claimants whose weekly wage ex1ees as6~I. respectively). amount equal to twice the maximum WBA am compensate for les than
1= =uWfA will be adjusted annually to e64 peret of wan in half their weekly wge lose.
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TAsix 2-Mmmum weeks of beswe~s paby" and awage poenteial duration fer new insued claimnausts,' by uso, by
doAbir-D ecember 1965

Al~aha ...............
Alsoks ................
AMisns ...............
Atrkansas.............

DColorado..............

Delwar ..............

Ditriwtof.Columbia....
Floida.................
Georia..-- .-----------
Raw"la.d...........----

'Iminnas...............

..~t~ ..........

Maximum
weeks

duration

Decmber
1Igo

25
n362525
125

'2525

'•225
134

I X

26
25

125
25
26

36

Aveisapotnildrto
- icr-

AD
claimants

24.2

I4.1
23.6
2.031.424.0

21.8
2.9
3.3
302
114
25.0ILO
17.7
2.0

21.5
A.8
38.5
25.0
25.O
o.4
21.8
25.3

24.4

24.42L?

2L3

39.3
K24
21.9
2.,
22.5
•2•3

1Z9.
21.3

3.,
17.5
3L0
30.1
22.3
22.,
23.7
2L7
2.0

K47
A.1

Al3

25.0
21.23L6l
SL4

21.4
2L9
21.5
30.1

1,0
22.6

23.7
3.2
3.0
25.0
26.0
25.2
AS)

A.6

I Duration Is extended under specifed conditions related to high unem-
pioyment levels in the State or county (ilawall) or Industry, occupation, or
estabihmeunt (Powto Rico).

aw

Miour ...............
Montana ..................
Nebraska ...............
Nevada ...................
New Hampire ..........
New Jersey..........
New Meico............
New York ................
North Carolina ...........
North Dakota. ...........
Ohio ......................
Oklahoma ................
Oregon ....................
Pennsylvania .............
Puerto Rico ...............
Rhode an ............
South Carolina ...........
South Dakota ............
Ttnemsee..............
T .....................
Utah...............
Vermont ..................
V isr.ii..............

Wiconin .................
Wyoming...........

Maxlmum
weeksduratta

Deezber
im5

25
25
25

26
32
30

t'ot325

26
25

'20
'3 12

26
230

8125
2525

"25
25

lox
30

34
25

Aveappotential oralos

All
claimants Men Walso

2.o
22.0
21I
A23.SoO
2L.0

Ao.25.3
25.0
Xo, 127.0

2.425.5
120
22.9

All317
31023.6

3.7
25.
25.0

A.1

21.5
23.5
2.0
23.0
25.,28.0goO
3.0

2&.8
39.0
12.0
22.5

K.43.7
2LI

2LO
21.5
2•543.0
3t.1
25.6

I Unlbm duration provided for all eligible claimants.
I lnusnation not avallable.

TAsI, 27.-Po/ ial duration of unemployment insurance benefits for nw insured claimants, by Stote, calendar year

Percent of clalmanta entitled to- Avnat Percent of claimuta entitled -

stale w taBed
(weeks) Total IeA than 2 or more (weeks) Total las than 2 or

2 weeks weeks 28 weeks wob

TotaW ............ 24. 1 100 3 6 Misori .................. 020 100 40
Montana --------------a--- 21.7 100 48

Alabam a ma--...... 23. 7 100 2 68 Nebraska ................. 214 100 5S
Al a..............a.. 25.3 100 10 90 Nevada . 7 100 37
A rsiza ------------------- 22.4 100 41 5 New Hamp2hire ---------- 0 100 0
Arkaa n . 22.1 100 49 51 New Jersey --------------- 236 100 33
Califolnia ------------ 21.5 100) 2 71 New Mexico _.. 25. 6 100 15
_otsdo ................. 21.7 100 47 53 New York ............... 25.0 100 0

Connecticut .............. 22.5 I00 42 58 North Carolina ............. 0 100 0
Delaware ................ 23.2 100 39 61 North Dakota ............ 23. 5 I00 40
Distiet of Colnmbia 1- 32 100 25 75 Ohio ...................... 2L 1 100 24Florkoa.................19.5 100 75 25 Oklahos................. 27.1 100 41
Oorg.................19.4 100 79 21 Oregon ................... 23 100 10
IfawalL..........28.0 100 0 100 Pennsylvania.............. 28.6 100 1s
Idaho .................... IS 100 a5 15 PuenrtoRico.------------- 12.0 100 100 ........
minsois ................... 22.8 100 42 58 Rhode Island .............. 22.9 100 43
Indiana................. 18.7 100 73 27 South Carolina ........... 20.7 ,00 100..
Iowa ...................... 21.1 100 57 43 South Dakota ............ it9. 100 100 -------
Kas•ss. .................. 22.L9 00 40 60 Tennessee ................. 23.3 100 38
Kent k ---------- 23.1 100 42 58 TeCxa .................... 20.4 100 67

L -- - A.............. S2 100 46 54 Utah ..................... 25.6 100 63
Maine -.................... 25.0 100 0 ,00 Vermont .................. .0 100 0
Marylald.-..-........... 2 60 1oo 0 1o0 Virginia................. 20.0 100 o5
Mmsmchusetts.............-28.7 100 35 65 Washingtn to------- 27.3 100 26
Miha=n . . AI". .213 1 as WesttVirgil . ............. 100 0

M .o 1so00 47 N Wisonsin.-.."....."'.....25. 100 o0
M -1i .............- ..2.9 100 41 57 Wyoming. .............. 23.6 100 37

aw
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2B.-Percunt of ben.Usreiezh a uting bemnt during If monthse ending Dc. 51, IN5M, 1Wby pereof a1me

55es5T c4'aJmsga eion jr" zu wes Wr orw oIJ orwjus durin JUw jar L OF am #N

Percent of PON" at cte ]ettof raen" of
new insured beneficiaui new ebed I•dd

elalmants Iu datmate

[ S t te "W o mt e e f U .36$ " MIwealkag week of

beneft benet.
... to Rhode Isl ....... ...-.. ................. 36 is

rnd. .is 0 i entuey ........ ............................. 34 isi d.'.. -. -, •". It .yo. _ 10 11I
York .... Itom 11, p 2INot .0 ............................ .......... 2

Vhm pg in...,.M i n ... ... o ta... . .91 MU =mt ..................................... 30 14"............................... .3 U, Uo d . .................................... 30 2
IV = .n ... 7lo ..... . ...... n 2

ns.9 Montsna ...................................... X80
n "eCd m l .............. Wixscosi ............................. 26 n................"......";'" " " so"" " 14 Ark nsa ....................... 36 IS

In U h N ort. .................................. 6 1a
"""e";;";:"" "' '"a to Nebraka, ................... U 26

ed siw w 4.................................. lo ,................ n 21
............................. s. ........................................ t1 U

jeticut ............................ it T in .......................................... it N
m• ~ ~ ~~ 1 26................... Indians, ......................................... 10 X

hom .. ................. 413 s ..................n . " "" ": "•................... & IT
S ii ........... :........................ '0 is"4

".'" .'" .'." . ."" ."'"'.'"'.'; 1 South cs u s... ..................... 0 U
...... .. 3 0 South Dakota ................... 0 W0

.1mme" --------- ........ 3

Ithumants eiraauting benefits during calendar year Itne A M
1* lethafl Claim to establish Insured staus during Sce year 15

I aldah stiogas for uladar ye 1lW as percent of tt payment 11fis al
yew 16L

ýsix 29.-Minimum weeks of bose-period employmmen required to qualifyfir W weeks of eial dvraaio t v eklp besa4
level, below the maximum, variable duration Stale#, July 1965

Msum Minims
wee~tt~eamt of

Alabama ---------------------------- 39
Arizona ------------------------------ 39
Arkansas- ------ ----------------- 39

califoris ---------------------------- 26
Colorado- .39
Connecticut- ---------------------- 39
Delaware ---------------------------- 33
District of Columbia ..----------------- 26

. Florida ------------------------------ 52
Georgia ------------------------------ 51
Idaho -------------------------------- 46
Illinois ------------------------------- 39
Indian& ------------------------------ 52
IowaL ..------------------------------ 39
Kansas ------------------------------ 39

A Kentucky --------------------------- 39
- Louisiana ----------------------------- 33
, Maine ------------------------------- 39

Massachusetts ---- 37
M ichigan .. .......................... -35

I'lAmated on the eads of a onsat weekly wage equal to twi the
jib benefit amount. Those at the maximum weekly benefit amount

a rn more than twice that amount In %eekly wages will be able to
wludth fewerweks of employment.

€Inde State with weekly benefit amount basd on annual
Oregon and Wadsngton) because weeks of employment rqired

Uweekao benefit Is not measorabi; alo excludes8tates with maium
of less than 25 weeks (Pueto Rico, South Carolina, and South

State-Continued
Minnesota_ ...........................

M ontana -----------------------------
Nebraska ............................
Nevada ..............................
New Jersey ---------------------------
New M exico --------------------------
North Dakota ........................
Ohio .................................
Oklahoma ............................
Pennsylvania .........................
Rhode Island .........................
Tennessee.. ...................
Texas - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Utah .................................
Virginia .............................
Wisconsin ............................
Wyoming .....................

37
39
39

$ 19
39
39
35
22
35
32
39
26
44

39
49

4 39
52
33
42

Dakota) and 7 StMes which provide 2 weeks Of be0101t. unlrmlY to alleligible clamantsMust have ea d at least S100 In eah quarter-minimum weeks down
umne only enough employment in each quarter to met requiments.
4 Utah provides 25 weeks of benefits It annual earnings awe 2. tImes hWih

qurte earnings and S0 weeks if annual earnings we 3 times high quarter
earnings; no provision for intervening levels of b t duration; esimaed
required employment based on times high quarter earnings.
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TAsLz 30.-Aso wa. sp mpr o[tws onw ieu raW, by &ap., calmdu tea 1964-66

Tax . .s. L M a" .u dw I .S
age .MOO Daba ___-______.______

wnTaxable Total Taxabl TOWa Taxa"l TOW~

UV e... ................................... 121 LX 2.1 LI 2.0

Ara.................................. ............ LO .o LI L LIArso..* .. o ,,, t..................... %=m JaurM...:L6 .a L 1 L 0 LA nes........................................................................ L LO. LI L2 LI
Caihenin........................... 40Jnnri......... 1.10 L88 10 LI .DAdNvab ------------------- .10 January IMJ .......... &.2 L 9 L0 L 0 I

• de f ---------------------- ................... --------- ---- O .0 LI8 .8 I........ ....................................................... L0 LOD L2 .L II
Delaware................................ 3.m January 19M1.........1M LU L& LO Li

....u.................................................................3L .3 Li .08 .
istid o..................................... ................. L. .1 L 1. L .I

Geago...........................................,•o,, ,, ........... L,.1 ,. LI ,.5 LBMW --............................ 0 January 1615. ---------- .. 25 LII to LI LI
Idaho ............................... % January 198 .1 L 2&2 LI 2 .
if[eVI .................................................................. .LII .94 .T .7 .I11-an........................................................ LO .05 L3 .6 LI

....................................................................... L9 L14 L LO LS
Keuak..................................L9 L!8 L LO L I

ol0ne . ........................................................................ L4 L 1 10 t LI LS
Massn ......................................................................... .LO 1.31 L9 LI LI&
Maryland..................................................------------ .... 5 LaI 1.1 1.1 1.1
Mmaabusetts ........................... 800 January 93........... 2.70 1.88 2.6 1.7 2.
Miigan"............................. O April 1332............. 2.1 1.I 2.1 L. 2.2 -
Minnesota ............................ .M January1 N ............ 1.1 .72 LI .1 LM s ........................ ........................ 2.29 L. 1. 1.1 1.4

M iso ri-- --------------------- ------------------------ L42 .17 LI4 .5 LI4
Montaina.......................................................1.---------- 3 .96 1.1 .0 1.1
N brtska ........................................................................ 1.6 .74 1.0 .0 1.0
Nevada .................................... .3M0 April 1905............. L70 1.71 2.0 1.4 1.0
Now lsmprshm .......................... ........................ 1.65 LO. 1.7 LI LI
New Jeremy ...................................................... 2. 1.21 2.3 L2 2.1
New Meico ...................................................... 1.11 .71 1.8 .8 1.1
Now York ..................................................... 2..1 L.3 LO LI 2.5
North Carolina ........................... ........................ 1.52 LO 1.4 LO LI
North Dakota ............................... ................................... 2.42 LAI 2.1 1.1 1.1
Ohi ............................................................................ . 2.8 1.4L 2.4 I. 2.1
Oklahoma ................... ................................. 1.50 .87 1.1 .0 LI
Orgo ...................................... 4M January 196 .......... 2.31 1.51 1. 1.3 1.0Pennsylvania................................3.0 January I95...........106 1.3 2.9 L? 2.7
Purto Rico.."................. ................................. 1.70 2.21 2.7 2.1 2.7
Rhode island ................................ 3,GM January 1906 .......... 2.70 1.32 2.7 1.9 2.1
Both Carolina ........................... ........................ 1.1 .91 1.1 .9 L3
South Dakota ..................................................... LO .02 .9 .6
Tennessee ............................ 3650 January IM ........... 1.77 1.17 LS 1.2 LU
TeM ........................................................................... .9 .54 .9 .6 .1
Utah ....................................... .200 January 190.......... .1.38 .90 1.5 Li LI
Vermont .................................... &GM ..... do ............... 1.88 1.U 2. L 9
VIrini& ................................................... .. 91 . .7 .4
Wh.... ..n............................... 7 L
wea- v .rg .. -----n--... ............ .. .3' January1 .......... . 1.15 .72 L2 .5 L3
Wisconsin ................................... 3.0 January1906. .......... Li .82 Li .9 1.1
Wyoming ........................................................ &12 LU 2.0 L 2.2

I Estimates of average rates based on taxable wages prepared by Stale employment security agentces; estimates based on total wages prepared by B
Employment Security.
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TA•L• 31.-Uwns ploayme inaummm tax bas and tax rote proams unak Stab lawn as oI Dw. 1, 196

upspiyne ta at (praO " of as i we)

Tax bass
Stat Deb fasut DataS nte 19111f"1111

Minimum Maximu MInimum31 Maxamu

*.0.5 &.6 61 2I?
............ 7.200........ .......... *.'-n..... 1*6 0 ----- ......... LI 4.0 L. 4.6... .. .. ... .. .. ....... .. .. ... .. .. .. ... . .. Ja ..uary. &... ;........ .1 27 .2 2•_ .• ................................................... ........ "; .' .." ................... . I to.1 &

is ......................... . 14.100 January19M66..... .3 3&7 2&2 &1p....................................................... .............. ........................ 0 17 17
lg l t... ............................................. .............. [........................ .2 11 LA.,

.................... 3600 JanuaryIOSS ...... I4. .7 to6
.o..................................................................... . 1 .7 1 2.= ........ b.......................................... .............. I ....................... . 0o I .0To

.......................... I.. 42300 January1965 ...... .7 3.0 .7 to6
...................................................... OO Janury 190 .......... .3 & 1 .9 .

.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. ... ... .. . ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. 1 4.0 1 4.0

...........................::::.:.:....::::...:..:.:. ........ 4.0 .. .. .. . ::.:. .. :: 0 -?
.. 0 2. 0 2.1

0 L2 .4 4.6

d .................................................................. . 42 .6 IT
1251............................................... o anstary06 .5 ....... 1 L 13.0

WApi 0 ............. 66 0 0
..-.............. ..........................00 Januar .6 4. LO 6
p6........................ .......................................... .0 L I a .?
... ..................... ...........................................,."1 .1 2. a

31:.A-r19...5................. .630 . 3.6
otmpa............................................. ........................ 5 4. T .

................................................... .............. ........................ 4 4 I &6.................................................. %8, .,, IO ............ 1 3.6 ., &6
............................................ .............. ......................... 1 4.7 .4 3?

Dakot~. . ................................................... .3 7.0 LI 7.0

0..2 . 41.?
..... ................................... ..............60 Janu.......1...... 0 4. L2 4.0L

ic-................................. .................................... 2 .? 81 .7 17
..la.d... .................................. &W January 160 L6 4.0 12.7 7

aroa..--....-.-.......-.................. ............................." .0. .o 4.t
................................................................. 0 .. 1 L6 .6

86 Jnar193.5 4t0 .76 4.0
.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 7.2 .1 2.?

........................... 4.200 January 1964 ...... .7 2.7 1.1 2.?

................................ &W....do.................. .5 4.5 .5 L.1

... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .0 2... .i i .-.. .. .. . ? 2.7 2.?
Virzinia.......................................... m January1 .......2 0 2.? 0 2.?

................. --------- 3 m W Januaryi156...... 0 4.6 .25 t.4
0 .2 .6 82

nts minimum and maximum rates assigned to employers during I Tax base reduced to $3,9W whenever the reserve hind reaches orexoeds a
year 196. In States where tax schedule was ebanged during 1965 specified level.

shown represent the lowest and highest rates aligned under I Applicable to employers ub)ect to the Puerto Rico law but not to the
schedule. FUTA. Puerto Riom does not bave an experience-ntlng system.

TABLU 32.-Summarn of trcnsacion. un&r 1958 TUC Adt, as of Mar. S1, 1966 1

Amount Amount Amount Amount Amount Amount
State made avil- restored, still to be t1a61e made avail- restored, sti to be

able-to be s o( restored able-to be "a of restored
restored Mar. 31, 196 restored Mar. 31, 1906

Total................ 644562655 35• I k29023 M721 112 Maasachusetts ............. $0496.630 2 96,80630............
- -. Michigan..................... 7•,202.97 4.275,114 0•2,927.n

. ... . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. 9 , 4 3 4 . 1 3 7 9 . 4 3 4 .1 3 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . M t n n e s o t a . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6-,8 3 6 ,5 2 1 8,3 2 6 , 5 2 1 . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
---------- 927.731 ... 731..............Nevada.................... 966545 945...........
--------- ,- , 2.794.9 ,7K O -9 ............ New Jersey .................... 4,356, 740 36O,9t6 196 6,376,&44
--................. 54,661,296 542061.2081-........ . New York ................. ,140,241 f,140,241...........

1.577.465 1. 7. 463 .............. PennsylvaniL ............... 0.96k425 66943.t126 17.,G,0296
of Columbla ........... 1.!.479.219 1,471.219 .............. Rhode Island ................. 7355 1,1117 6 8 ,018.000 717,8316
---------- 21,327.282 21.327.282 .............. West Virglnia .................. . ,441,316 56,72,246• 1,67,066
---------. ----------... 12.2,426, ,6 12.42L. O ............ .

k including additional expenditures incurred in the collectio of Federal current additional Federal taxes befo crediting against aadnin balance
Ion States where restoration is accomplIshed by reduction in credit to be restored.
W the Federal tax; such additional expenditures sa deducted from
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TAULD 33.-Bumwwy of bwanuedws under Reed Ad (low* fund) a. of M r. 51,19IM

sti T~•&s M. UA. h.r U mP,5 a Iou (

.............. SIh&OWkO ISP 1,5m1 k,1
Nlm iratlga.......... 11%0006000 19o5 RR1Z70 3757. M9

T~sLu 3C-FUTA tax rates for 81.1..W0 via restored 1958 TUC and/or repay"bl advances outstanding (as of Dec. 1, is$

IM5 wM, pyabe Jan. 81, RU !6 WsM psay" Ja.51, a.S

TOW Baie TUC Title XII Total a* TUC Title

A.......... . 0.40 0.80 0&15 0.5 0.40
.40 .40 (1) () .85 .40 &0
.70 .40 .0 ..... ... 70 .40 ........

P U .a........................................... .40 .40 .0 .3
Rhode Iand ------------- d--------- .40 .40 .¶? :.......W" I.. .... 70 ...0....0.. .70 .40 .0 ........

i No manm iat FUTA tax di State decteod to take advautap dof almiant hatm of Pu liw L 41L

TAIAZ 35.--Fimanc tranmadcm of the Federal Unemploymen Account (Reed Acd loan fund) in do. unmpl.
trust fund through June 30, 1966

ybaeIyea Rumaflscoms Interest credited Advamncsmade Advances repaid Balanc at mi
credited .during bwca Fear daring SAul Yew 7W

lqu .................................................. 8SK371. •• 0.00 M&•ss 7 .................... ..................... f~t
1m ................................................... , 77• S .OL9 3504.0I0.0t OA00000 ----.........
tMm' ........................................ 47,6 , G SOL16 ...................................................... . 3 OA...
I.4 ........................................... .A.7,5 164 M 0,00 S.Oak oo 00 3465070
1 a7 ............................................ S, 3K 7. 50 1 s, Ow.00 a 14,000,000 00 ',3I S
Io .............................................. 6,0 00.00 . &0.0 2 44%00 ...................................................................-- :.... .................... IL M 3 L %'Z OK ODD -------------ooM

1IOU ------------------------ , A20L 0s 691= 364. 18 ,3 10------------. 51657.3a
1e5 .................................................... 30,2 16 amooo 15740L 42 7,5

lo -------------------------m.... 7,5ITS,3125&0 --- 7, 441k 94L79 3%374,l5-
1 56 ......................................... 6 3,0.00M o ..1 .2.94 A 3,79 41L 341 55,01
155L 5---------------. .......... 2 5 131. M M 43 ................... 21o5, 37.5 M O5 at

16 5 .----------------------------- ,K071.4 a l3III MO012X. 21.472,345 I 23A010,1---------
'The IK ceudit, mode In fal year 19O and credited ma Des. 23, 1954,
Soso m o Federal unem loymeat tax ,ollectama over anployment

mlty e m during Sacal year 19M.
Tha 1s cerdit in 0@W yer 19. made July 1, 16, repreenata exem

during f l yewr IM The 2 credit, made at the and of find year 166
represents the emm during kel •ear 19M needed to bring the balme to

Advae to Orm of $14000.000 In April 195 not leal under Oren
Isv and returned June 18,.IM Alaka readied an adduimal 82.MOW.

0

'DES administative expusee @15,60.60d~educted dlba~198 per Public Law "s-. Sieanm tadte to accut fsm
150 per Comprali. General Decdlan No. BIISM, dated July 1, 1LS Reflects adatm•a•t of $0•.

o IndudsDEBS pymntoft M7AS to account rqXwrmtln8 e aim
Irudvwd.

I luda estimate Janwuay-ume 1a0 made by U.S. Deperan
lebor.


